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C A P IT A L  W E L C O M E S  W IL S O N  
H O M E  W IT H  B IG  P A R A D E ;  

A I R P L A N E S  T A K E  P A R T

Washington, Fob. 27.—Washington 
gave President Wilson its format 
welcome today by turning out ii 
thousands to cheer a parade down 
Pennsylvania avenue, headed by the 
president in honor of homecomiug 
soldiers at the capital.

Marching with a swinging stride, 
the president took the lead as the 
procession started from peace monu
ment at the capitol grounds. Army 
airlanes and dirigibles hovered over
head.

The line began to move promptly 
at 1 o’clock and 35 minutes later Mr. 
Wilson had marched nearly a mile 
and a half and was taking his seal 
with Mrs. Wilson in a revelwing 
stand before the White House.

It was the president's first public 
appearance here since his return 
from France. He was given an en 
thusiastic greeting by the crowds lin
ing the broad avenue as he marched 
■behind the marine hand, shouldering 
a big flag and escorted by a commit
tee of citizens.

Four hundred wounded soldiers 
and sailors occupying a place of hon
or across the avenue from the presi
dent removed their hats in lieu of n 
salute as he passed. A big army diri
gible, No. 3, startled everybody by 
■flying low over the heads of the 
marchers and spectators.

The parade was over at 3:15. On 
leaving the stand with Mrs. Wilson 
the president walked through an ap
plauding throng back to the Whitt 
House and prepared to go to the cap 
itol for legislative conferences.

An army captive balloon broke 
away while rising above the capital 
today just before President Wilsor 
marched np Pennsylvania avenue at 
the head of a parade of home coming 
soldiers but landed safely with if= 
pilot, Went. C. H. McMillan, nim 
miles from Washington.

Washington, Feb. 27.—President
Wilson today accepted an invitation 
to speak in New York next. Tuesday 
night on the eve of his sailing again 
for France.

”  - - President Taft is expected
to be a special speakey at the same

meeting which will be held1 under the 
auspices of a non-partisan commit
tee of representatives of various so
cieties advocating formation of a 
league of nations. President Wilson 
is said to be very anxious to have 
Mr. Taft on the program wtih him.

The invitation to the president was 
extended by Governor Smith in a 
telegram from Albany.

Secretary Tumulty said the presi
dent expected to leave Washington 
for New York about 2 p. m. after the 
¡adjournment of congress at noon on 
March 4. He will sail from New 
York for France the following day.

W I L L  T A K E  O F F IC E  M A R C H  4; 
S U C C E E D S  G R E G O R Y  W H O  

H A S  R E S IG N E D

Washington, Feb. 27.—A. Mitchell 
Palmer today was nominated by 
President Wilson to be attorney gen
eral. Mr. Palmer will take office on 
March 4, the date tentatively fixed 
by Attorney General Gregory for 
his retirement when he resigned sev
eral months ago to return to private 
practice of law.

The, resignation of Mr. Palmer as 
alien custodian has not been an
nounced and there has been no inti
mation as to who may succeed him 
in that office.

Mr Palmer is a native of Strouds
burg, Pa., and 47 years old. He 
graduated from Swarthmore college 
in 1891 and two years later was ad
mitted to the bar.

In 1908 he was elected to congress 
gress and served three terms from 
the 26th Pennsylvania district, be
coming a member of the committee 
on ways and means and fram'ng the 
metal schedule in the Underwood 
bill. 'Since 1912 he has been a mem
ber of the national democratic com
mittee. In 1915 he was appointed 
by President Wilson a judge of the 
United States court of claims, but 
declined to accept it. It was genei- 
ally reported that be was offered the 
war portfolio in Pr ) .:c.en: Wih on’s 
first cai.net, but asked to ho excus 
ed because has wes a Quaker. In Oc- 
iober, 1917 Prest o-,-,-. Wilson named 
him alien property custodian.

W IL S O N  T A L K S  W IT H  C O N G R E S S 
M E N ;  S T R A I N S  E V E R Y  N E R V E  

F O R  E A R L Y  P E A C E

Washington, Feb. 27.—Details of 
the president’s conference with con
gressmen last night continued to de
velop today in the discussions be
tween the white house guests and 
other members of congress. One of 
the developments was the apparent 
certainty that the president does not 
wish any formal expression at this 
time on the tentative draft..

Some republicans who were at 
The conference stated today that the

president’s discussion emphasized the 
need for amendment of the tenta
tive draft to establish precisely 
many important principles beyond 
controversy or question.

President Wilson, it was under
stood today, did not venture any pre
dictions as to when peace would ev
entually be established, but inform
ed the committee members that he 
was straining every nerve toward 
the conclusion of peace, adding that 
every day of delay increased the dan
ger of complications, especially in 
Germany.

Some of the comitteemen gamed 
the impression that the president 
was willing to accept a specific 
amendment of the proposed constitu
tion to guarantee maintenance of th£. 
Monroe doctrine. They said, howev
er, that he indicated any such amend
ment might raise issues, of a related 
nature which would prove so diffi
cult of adjustment that the possibil
ity of its adoption was remote.

Confidence In the success of plans 
tor a league of nations was reiterat
ed by the president during confer
ences with senators.

‘Tts success is inevitable!'’ the 
representatives from cotton growing

“The United States cannot afford 
to fail the world in this emergency."

The president told senators and 
represetatives from cotton growing 
states that it would be impossible to 
lift European embargoes on cotton 
until after the formal declaration of 
peace.

While discussing the armament 
provisions of the league constitution, 
the president was asked the reason 
for the clause referring to considera
tion being given a country’s geo
graphic situat'on in determining its 
' ruled forces He is said to have an
swered that the clause referred chief
ly to France, whose people feared 
Germany might become strong some 
time in the future and again threat
en invasion. It was asked if the 
proviso might not also help England 
in retaining its great navy and the 
president answered this might be the. 
result because of the distribution of’ 
the British colon'es.

Senator Brandegee acked how fu 
ture American congresses were to be 
bound by acceptance of the league 
and the president answered that the 
legislative body could not be bound 
In this connection, Senator Knox 
said that treaties could not change 
the constitution of the United States 
Dut that a treaty if accepted, would 
be doubtless observed in the future 
as a matter of good faith.

M I N I S T E R  T O  D E N M A R K
Washington, Feb. 27.—Norman

Uapgood of New York was nominat
ed to be minister to Denmark, suc
ceeding Dr Egan, who resigned re
cently because of poor health.

B O L S H E V IK ! A R M Y  
P L A N S  M 

K N O W N
P R IN C IP A L  O F F E N S IV E  P L A N N E D  

FOR  A R C H A N G E L  F R O N T ;
T R O O P S  M A S S IN G

London. Feb. 27.—What is purport
ed to be a copy of the full military 
plans of the bolsheviki in Russia dur
ing 1919 has come into the posses
sion of the British government. One 
of the principal offensives was plan
ned for the Archangel front. It is in
dicated, however, that the bolsheviki 
are massing troops there for a great
er effort. They plan to maintain 
only a defensive force on the Mur
mansk frontier, and Finnish front.

In the west the bolsheviki decided 
to undertake an attack from Narva 
to Dvinir, to which the object of ov- 
erruning Esthonian and Letuia and 
occupying Riga, Libau and Revai. 
They have captured Riga and still 
hold it. They also took Libau, hut 
have been driven out. The plans to 
hold Esthonia have failed complete
ly and the advice into the Lethvla 
has been checked east of Libau. The 
bolsheviki plan of following the re
tiring army in western Russ’a and 
organizing the territory under mili
tary administration has been suc
cessful.

The bolsheviki have been success
ful in their plans to over-run the 
Ukraine and to force the anti-bolshe- 
viki voluntary army and the Cossacks 
across the river Don. Their plans 
lo hold the northern part of the Cau
casus and to take all the Caspian 
posts have been shattered, however* 
by the army of General Denikine.

On the east they planned to at
tack on two • wings—toward Oren
burg, where they have been success
ful and toward Ekaterinburg, where 
they have been defeated and now are 
230 miles from their objective.

T R I P L E  A L L I A N C E  S T R IK E .
London, Feb. 26.—The triple alli

ance of miners, raildoad men and 
transport workers at a meeting held 
today decided that "in view of th" 
serious position a strike would nec- 
esitate" to adjourn vjntil a data 
prior to March 15, the day on which 
the miners' strike notice expires.

H E A D  O F  A R C H D I0 C E 8 F .
Rome, Wednesday. Feb. 26- -Rev. 

Albert Daeger, of Jemez, 'N. M., has 
been named metropolitan of the'arch 
diocese of Santa Fe.
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C O N F E R E N C E  ON R E P O R T  OF  

BH.I. ,3 C O N C L U D E D  IN 
S E N A T E

W A S  R A D IC A L  S O C IA L I S T ;  H E A D 
E D  S P A R T A C A N  M O V E M E N T  

A G A IN S T  F A C T IO N S

Washington, Peb. 21.—Conclusion London, Feb. 21
of the long conference report on the premier of Bavaria, has been 
oil leasing bill providing for the open
ing and development, of millions of

P R E S I D E N T  D U E  M O N D A Y
Boston, Feb. 21.—The steamer 

George Washington, on which Presi 
dent and Mrs Wilson are returning 

Kurl Eisner, the to the United States, will reach this 
shot harbor about 1 p. in. next Monday, ac-

and hilled by Lieutenant Arco Valley, cording to a radio message from the 
Eisner, who seized the reins of gov- vessel received at first naval district 

acres ofoil, gas, coal, phosphates and ernment in Bavaria after the deposi- headquarters today. The steamer will 
sod urn lands, in western states, was tion of the royal family early in No- anchor in President Roads in the 
taken up by the senate today, but op- vember, was a socialist of the more lower harbor and the president and 
position by Senator Smoot of Utah, radical type and recent reports from pai-ty will be transferred to the const 
one of the conferees who had declin- Munich have been that he was head- guard cutter Ossipee in which they 
ed to sign the report, prevented final ing a Spartacan movement against the will be brought to this city.
action on it. Senator Pittman of Ne- moderate and conservative factions in 
vada, chairman of the senate manag- BavRria.
ers, said he would call up the report The Arco Valley family has been 
again tomorrow. prominent in Bavaria and Germany

Senator Smoot, who charged that for years, a count of that name, hav- 
the conferees had inserted new mat- iny died at Rio Janeiro in 1909 while 
ter in the bill as finally agreed upon, German minister to Brazil, 
opposed the general leasing plan, Eisner, a Jew, was born in Gali- 
eliminat'on of the senate provisions cia and at one time was editor in 
fixing a maximum royalty' and deny- chief of the Vorwaerts of Berlin. Eis- 
ing to the states in which the public uer always had been opposed to the 
lands are located a portion of the German majority socialists and since 
funds derived from their disposal to bis rise to power in Bavaria had re- 
be used in the maintenance of state peatedly attacked President Ebert and 

, institutions. his colleagues. Eisner was not a del
la explaining the changes and mod- egate to the German national assem- 

ifications of the bill so as to permit bly, having been defeated by an over- 
also the leasing and sale of Alaskan whelming vote in the elections.
coal lands, Senator Pittman read a ________________
letter from Secretary Lane asking
that this be done, and declaring that Paris, Feb. 21.—“The German gov-

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 21.— Ameri
can mining men continue to ar
rive here from the interior of 
Mexico. While no official state
ment has been issued, it is known 
that t^e' threats made by Fran
cisco Villa to wreck the mining 
plants and kill all Americans  
feund in the states, after March  
1 Is responsible for the exodus. 
Among other employes arriving 
here were a number of men 
working for the American Smelt
ing and Refining Company in 
Mexico.

It Wards Off Croup
Never put a croupy child to bed with

out giving a dose of

Foleys Honeŷ Tar
Mothers know it stops croup became 

it cuts the thick choking mucus, clears 
the throat of phlegm, stops the hoarse 
metallic cough, eases difficult breathing, 
gives quiet sleep.
tt Mrs. T. Neureucr, Eau Claire, V/is., writes: 

Foley's Honey and Tar completely cured 
my boy of a severe attack of croup.“  ,
M Mrs. Chas. Reitz, Allen’s Mills, Pa., writes:—
'I have used Foley's Honey and Tar for the 

past eleven yesrs, and would not be without it.
It has saved me many a doctor’s bill for colds 
and croup.“

E S P E C I A L L Y  F R A N C E  D O E S  N O T  
W A N T  G E R M A N  N A V Y  

D E S T R O Y E D

Pari6, Feb. 22.-—Out of the great 
number of contradictory statements 
being published concerning the dispo
sition of German warships, which 
have been seized, this much may be

----------------- - accepted as a definite official fact.
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 21.—Drawing a Great Britain insists that thesp 

check on a bank in Arizona when ships be destroyed. This propositio’j
would be put before the supreme 
council as a part of the Brritish pro
posals for definite peace terms.

The published assertion that the

there are not sufficient funds to meet 
it will be visited with a penalty run-

the development of coal lands in that ernment is the same bureaucratic re- ning as bjgh a8 five years in prison, 
territory by a grazing system under same attitude toward labor and cap- according to a house bill which passed
a previous bill had been in part a same attitude towarrd labor and cap- the seate today and now goes to the sllips wiI1 be destroyed woultl seem
failure. which caused the revolution,” says Dr. governor. The bill gives the maker premature since ther- iB considerable

“If no other oil fields are opened whih caused the revolution,” says Dr. 0j  a check five dayB’ in which to cover °PP°sition t0 tlle Plan> and especially
on the part of France.- Great Britain
does not propose to destroy the en
gines or other arts of the ships which 
have industrial importance. She would 
remove these parts and then destroy 
the hulls and armament.

The basis of the British admiralty

up,’’ he said, “ this country will not Alonzo F. Taylor, food specialist who it before prosecution begins, 
have sufficient oil to Bupply domestic has just returned from Germany, The senate also passed its bill to 
needs, the 
fleet.”

navy or the proposed where he made extensive investigation levy a tax on all dogs in the state not
in' behalf of the supreme food relief 
council.

now licensed in cities and towns, $1 
for males and $2 for females. Two

L A N D S  F O R  E N T R Y .  "Count con Bernstorff is in charge other measures passed in the upper
Santa Fe, Feb. 21.—Of 941,417 acres of American affairs and the foreign house were one t oplace automobile ^ whjch wln be submitted to the

designated during the past month by office and the bureaucrats of the old stage and truck lines under the cor- _     „ _____ _ .„ t),„
the secretary of the interior as avail- school atE in evidence everywhere,” poration commission and other provid supreme war council is that the Gfir-
able for entry in 640 acre tracts un- he added. “ The Germans are becom- ;ng for a home for delinquent chll- lnan sllil>s sll0u,d noti be retained llb

warships and it is insisted that be
cause of their construction they have 
no commercial value.

The admiralty decision is said to

tier the stock raising homestead law, ing Russianized. They are afraid to dren under 14 years of age.
292,320 acres aro. located in New Mex- put untried men into the. service and ' ------------------------
ico, thus making available more than consequently they tolerate the old Perils W e Overlook.
600 homesteads of a square mile each, order of things." Of the many perils that beset the
supposed to be sufficient for a fam- The German army lias apparently average individual one of the most bave been influenced largely by the 
ily to make a living by intensive been disorganizer and demobilized, D. serious is a common cold. It is not belief Giat a satisfactory distribution 
stock farming. The secretary also Taylor says, but he. says it will be the cold itself that imperils our well °*- tbe ships among the allies was im- 
dosignated 1,005,898 acres for entry possible for a well organized bureau- being, but the serious diseases which Possible, 
under the so-called enlarged home- cracy to restore militarism. it leads to. Consumption usually
stead act, but none of the lands thus Germans believe they will recover starts with a cold, or a succession of ^ a'm a ma3°r portion of the ships, 
designated in anuary are in New their ships and merchant fleet and colds. It is a germ disease, and germ This would only serve to increase her 
Mexico. The total area thus far des- do not expect to give up any territory disease are mot likely to eb contract- prepponderance of sea. power and 
ignated under the stock raising home- and in Dr. Taylor’s opinion ,a grave ed when you have a cold. A child might be objectionable to other na- 
Htead’ act is now a little more than .political upheaval is probable with that ha a cold is more likely to con- t'ons.

In fact, it is added, England, would

13,500,000 acres. This work has been the signing of the treaty of peace, 
accomplished in the slightly more — — - -  ■ ——
than nineteen months since congress Washington, Feb. 20.—The inspect-

tract diphtheria or scarlet fever than 
one who has not, For this reason 
evey cold should be regarderd as a

When the bowels pecome iirregular 
you are uncomfortable and the ionger

possible. Chamberlin’s Cough Reme. 
dy will help you throw it off.

feel. You can get rid of this misery 
Try quiiciklyb y usiing HERBINE. Take 

a dose at bedtime and see how 
fine you feel next day. Price 60c. 
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.—Adv.

M.

first made provision for the adminis- or general of the American Army of periI and gotten rid of as * fek, as this condition exisits the worse you
tration of the stock raising home-_ Occupation, after a thorough inspec- »- . —...   ___
stead act. After that provision was tion of the units now in Germany,
made, the force for'”the classifications has reported the soldiers comfortably jt.__Adv.
had to be organized, the principles quartered and in excellent state of __________ _____
of classification determined, the lands health. General Pershing yesterday R E S T R IC T IO N S  OFF.
examined, decisions reached as to^ahled the following report as from Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 22.__A.
their character and the orders of des- the report of the inspector geheral: Hardy, in charge of the Western Un-
i«nation issued. t  “No overcrowding of soldiers in ion office at this point, announced to-

----------------- — - quarters. Large proportion of Amer- day that all restrictions on telegraph-
S A Y S  IT  IS  T H E  B E S T  IN T H E  ican soldiers quartered in public ic communications along the Mexican President Wilson that the selection 

W O R L D  buildingB, practically every soldier border had been lifted. of a successor to Attorney General
Are you looking for a safe, reliable provided with suitable bedding. No The mail censorship office has not Gregory had not hen decided upon by 

remedy for coughs, colds, croup and soldier billeted in kitchens of Inhabit yet reecived any notification of the the president. Hen indicated to at no 
whooping cough? A. H. McDaniel, ants. In only a few eases are sol- lifting of the ban on postal matters.
Box 51, Lindside, W. Va., writes: ” 1 diers billeted in living rooms. At ¿ions in the Priamur district.
am glad to tell you that Foley’s Honey present only about ten per cent un- ------------------------
and Tar is the best medicine in this provided with mess halls. A ehild that, has intestinal worms is
world. I had a severe cough. Some "Conditions constantly improving, handicapped iîn iits growth.

NO S E L E C T IO N  Y E T
Boston, Feb. 24.—Secrtary Tumulty 

said today after lie had talked with

announcement would be made hero. 
At noon the president had not signed 
the six billion dollar war reevnue bill.

A few Cough Medicine for Children.
The fact that Chamberlain’s Cough■id. i naa hpf; re rased It is not believed as much attention doses of WHITE’S CREAM VERMI-

one recommended it ana oe _ _  has ever before been t0 beaUhj f UGE destroys and expels worms; the Remedy gives prompt relief and is
half a bottle I was better.” Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv. comfort and pleasure of. soldiers.”

No wonder the FrenchOhio now has an anti-cigaret league.
t amwinting any delegates píete insurance against another at 
1 __fanlr Q/i vim n 1/1 wo if ita liVftii

chiiJd immediately 
thrives wonderfully, 

want com- bottle. Sold by O.G

improves and pleasant to take has made it a favor- 
Price 'Ac Per ite with the mothers of young cliil- 

Schaefer.—Adv. di-en.—Adv.

But it isn’ 
to

it isn t apponui s coming tack. So would we if we lived next J. M. Battney and C. S. Parsons of leotilo Gallego:
welcome the boys i • . ^  Wag«# Meusi are visitors in thy city. on Iciness.

Teofilo Gallegos of XJilia is in the



F O R E S T E R S  U R G E  B E T T E R  P R O 
T E C T IO N  FOR  W I L D  L IF E  

O F  N E W  M E X IC O .

the southwest occupied a consider
able share of the attention at the re
cent conference of forest supervisors 
of the federal forest service in Al
buquerque and before they adjourned 
they unanimously approved and issued 
the following statement:

“We, the supervisors of the fifteen nance committee last evening and 
national forests of Ar.zona and New again this afternoon was busily en-

. '6161. '!■ HOBVUI 'AVQHnXVS

greater authority in restricting the Constantinople, Feb. 24—The losses Washington, Feb. 24.-—Speaking in 
flow of wheat from this country. The of the Turkish army from the time the senate today in support of the 
authority to provide all the machin- Turkey entered the war until the end proposed league of nations, Senator

Lewis of Illinois, democrat whip, de
clared the league would not contra
vene the advice" of Washington or the 
Monroe doctrine and broadly intimat
ed that persornal and political anta
gonism to President Wilson law be
hind the opposition in congress.

“ If Woodrow Wilson were a'' Ro- 
offi- man Cathaline charged by a Cicero 

with conspiracy to surrender his land

ery for handling the wheat from the of 1918 are placed at 948,477 dead, 
How to preserve thê  wild gaum of time it is purchased from the farmer wounded, prisoners and missing, ac-

until sold to the consumer, with con- cording to an official statement, 
trol over millers, wholesalers, jobbers The casualties are distributed as 
and bakers, importers, manufacturers follows:
and exchanges.

F IN A N C E  C O M M IT T E E  BU SY .
Santa Fe, Feb. 24.—The house fi-

Killed and died of wounds and dis
ease 5,550 officers, 431,424 men. 

Wounded 407„772 officers and men. 
Prisoners and missing 3,030 

cers 100,071 men.
The Turkish estimate of the num- to the enemy of his country and Taft

Mexico, embracing an area of twenty gaged with hearings on bills carrying ber of prlsoners and missing soldiers a modern Aaron Burr they could not 
million acres of mountainous, forest- appropriations. It placed its O. K 
ed land which is the chief range of on the demand for $12,000 to take
the big game of the southwest, in care of delinquent girls under the 
conference assembled, deem it advis- plan proposed by the Federation of

lost during the war is considerably 
less than the number of prisoners tak
en,, according to official reports. In

, „  the campaign in the Caucusia Grand
able to warn the pubi c ot the pre- New Mexico Women’s clubs. It heard m k e  NlchoIas> the Russian com.
carious situation of the game animals representatives of various institutions mander> .estimated he captured more 
of these states. We respectfully sag- and departments and questioned them than 100,000 prisoners, while. General 
gest to the governors and legislatures very exhaustively as to their needs. A]lenby jn hla Ylctori0us campaign in 
that they most carefully consider The hearing on the health department -PaIestine last autumn reportecl the
such a revisiun of the game laws as measure resulted in its being cut se- capture ot 71,000 prisoners. A

of Turks
eon-
alsowill preserve and increase the rem- verely so as to curtail the proposed considerable number 

nnnt of our wild life in the interest powers of such a department, confin- wtfre captllred in Mesopotamia, 
of the whole people. We hold that mg them to the terms of the b ll and
the wild life of the forests has an cutting out the provision giving the
enormous potential value, not only’ iu department powers to formulate and Washington, Feb. 24.—Deaths 
money, but still more as a means of enforce rules and regulations not cov- ing ti'e war in the American exped-
liealthful recreation to the people. We ered specifically in the measure. The tionary forces and among troops in
urge that the game supply be regard- senate committee at the same :ime
ed as a great and invaluable natural is at work on the general appropr a- the wnr department announced today, 
resource and that immediate steps be tion bill. numbered 107,444.
taken to build up the breeding stock ------------------------  In the expeditionary forces the to-
of game to a fair margin of safety. NO TAX REDUCTIONS. tal was 72,951. Of these 20,829 result-

“ We believe that the ultimate solu- Santa Fe, Feb- 22.—The state tax ed from disease, 48,768 from injuries 
tion of the problem lies in the crea- commission refused today to cut any received in battle and 3,354 from all 
tion of a wisely conceived system of ° f the reductions asked for by rail- other causes,
small game refuges which, while not roads and public utility corporations _________
interfering with legitimate hunting in and postponed action on bank and 
suitable adjacent regions, will give mine assessments until furthrer data

have been more violent than each has 
been to the nations,” said Senator 
Lewis.

"Nothing so proved the animosity 
to Wilson’s success in any ijesign as 
the refusal to grant him his request, 
cabled as he sailed for America, to post
pone discussions of the constitution 
of the league until he could arrive 
and explain the circumstances of its 
formation. The fact that there would 
be months after Wilson returns to 
Paris for the conclusion of his work, 
in which discussion of every nature 
could be had, was of no influence on 
those who preferred to exhibit every 
where their defiance of any request 
he might make.

“The reasons urged as a justifica
tion for tifò assault have, I declare, 
no grounds in the contents of the doc
ument.

"It is said that the document vio 
lates our policy against alliances with 
foreign governments as opposed by

----------------------- Washington. I answer the document
London, Feb. 24.—The United King- prevents what Washington opposed—

dut

tile United States from all causes,

dom is faced with the prospects of 
safe refuge to the breeding stock of is to hand. The toal assessed valua- civil strife and the Il0use of commons
game animals. We believe that the tion for 1918 will reach $380,000,000 
choice lies between annihilat on of as against $358,000.000 last year, 

the one hand and a wise,gama on
statesmanlike application of funda
mental principles of conservation on

I. W. W .’s A R R E S T E D
New York, Feb. 24.—Fourteen niem-

should do everything in its power to 
avert it, Premier Lloyd George declar
ed today in troducing a bill to con-

partial alliances by America with ^nv 
foreign country ,even .were her states 
men inclined.

“ It requires two-tliirds of all to per
mit any’ war or peace action with one.

stitute a commttee to inquire into the Would two-thirds ever allow such dis

the other. We hereby offer our full 1,ers ° £ the ^ n i s h  branch of the I.
co-operation in working out an ade
quate system of game protection on 
the- national forests.”

W. W ., were arrrested by secret ser
vice men in two raids, while they are 
charged with having sedit ous litera
ture in their possession, government

conditions prevailing in the eiai in
dustry.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Right of way 
for action on the resolution to end

Washington, Feb. 24.__Agitation agents claim to have evidence they government control of telephone and
throughout the country of various weer batching a plot to attempt the telegraph system oi December 31, next
plans to ignore, evade or defeat pro- bfe of President Wilson. will be poposed this week by- the
hibition was denounced in the senate house rules committee. Chairman Pou
Saturday by Senator Jones of Wash- NO A C T IO N  ON M E A S U R E S  announced this decision today after a

Washington, Feb. 24.—No action meeting of the committee. Special
permit

ington, Republican, in an address urg
ing observance of law and order as was taken in regard to other measures, ruie3 also wee approved to

i n o l l T / - !  -  «  4 R r t  k l i i L l i w r y r t  K i l l  ^  ,1 - .  . . .

a means of suppressing radical un
rest. - '

Prominent newspapers, public offi
cials and public men Senator Jones 
said, are advocating defiance of the 
prohibition law. He criticized Presi
dent Wilson for “ interfering” in the 
case of Thomas J. Mooney of Califor
nia. The senator, although an advo
cate of woman suffragist, also attack
ed the president for alleged improper 
conduct in addressing the senate in 
behalf of the suffrage amendment

includ ng the public buildings bill and consideration of two other measures.
the prohibitory immigration legisla 
tion. House leaders sad action might 
be taken on all measures this week.

Sant aFe, N. M., Feb. 24.—Governor 
Larrazolo this afternoon reported to 
the senate that he had signed the fol
lowing senate bills: By Skeen, to per-

Secretary Lane’s bill for reclaiming 
land for settlement by discharged sol
diers and sailors and the bill creat
ing a civil sendee retirement fund.

advantage to them in favor of any 
one, against them all?

“The constitution of the league pro
hibits the possibility of a political al
liance with any European power by 
balancing against the European, the 
Asiatic, Japan and all South Ainer 
ica.”

"The arrmv and navy of the United 
States is provided for,” Senator Lewis 
added "in the charter by words, as 
of a kind that she shall by her sit
uation and peculiar geography per
sonally adopt and personally control.”

Of the charge that the league would 
violate the Monroe doctrine Senator 
Lewis said: "It was to prevent this
very assumption that section 10 of the

has been named Bavarian premier in 
mit sprinkling of tow-ns; by Skeen, succession of Kurl Eisner, who was

--------------------  charter pledges all of the govern-
Copenliagen, Feb. 26.—Herr Scheid ments in the league to resist aggres

sion by any one state or government 
of any state.”

assassinated last week. Herr Seig- 
litz, a majority socialist, has been ap- 
poitned Bavarian minister of the in

making abortion a felony; by Galle 
gos, to provide for cleanliness of unin
corporated towns.

Only two new bills were introduced terior, succeeding Herr Auer, accord- 
and declared officials of high posi- but committees reported a large, num- inS to dispatches to the Polit ken.
tions were disregarding constitution- ber of m g  and tomorrow>s calendar ------------------------
al limitations and great and respect- wj], provide materjal for work. Santa Fe. N. M„ Feb. 25,-The gen-
able interests were inciting the law’s The bouse bm to create a state eral appropriation bill was introduced 
,le£iance- * highway from San Juan county to the this afternoon by the senate finance

city of Albuquerque was favorably re- committee. It makes a number of re
ported by the senate committee on

Paris, Feb. 24.—Former Crown-
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, is re
ported to have at the head of a mon- 
archial plot that resulted in the as- 
sasination of Premier Eisner. The 
ex-crown prince is being sought by 
the police.

got down to business this afternoon 
and began disposing of routine mat
ters.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The wheat 
guarantee bt-1, authorizing the pres
ident to use existing agencies or cre
ate new ones to buy wheat of the 
1918 and 1919 crops at th government 
guaranteed prices and dispose of it. at 
market prices was passed Saturday 
by the house by a vote of 277 to 15.

The measure, which carries an ap
propriation of a billion dollars, was 
passed with only two important b]ock 0ff
amendments, one changing the d a t e _________
"  hen the art shall cease to be effect- it is well for 
ive. from October 15. to June 1, 1920, “ sleeps” at Waimar.

ductions from the part of the budget London, Feb. 25—The attempt of 
re

razolo. The session this afternoon volution in Baden and establish a So
was begun with the senate having or. viet government has failed, except at

roads and highways.' Thé house also committee presented by Governor Lar- Bavarian Spartaacns to organ’»

If China persists in spilling Japan
ese beans, polite Japan intimates that 
it will, most regretfully, knock the 
never-to-be-ftoo-much-praised Celestial

its calendar 17 bills ready for final 
reading and passage and the house 
having 24.

Goethe that he 
But he must be mo,JS t0 

aiid the other giving the president liv in g  a terrible nightmare. alleged,

Berlin, Feb. 25.—Herr Fulzeenek, 
Spartacan leader in the Bottrop dis
trict, in Westphalia, has been killed 
while resisting arrest by government 
troops. He had attempted to incite 

further rioting there, it is

Mannheim. The action of the Baden 
government, which marched govern
ment troops in Karlsruhe, arresting- 
leaders and proclaiming a state of 
siege having apparently killed the 
movement.

The Mannheim outbreak, organized 
by thè Bavarian communist leader. 
Muehsam, was more successful. The 
Spartacqns are ip possession of the 

city, . -4 «-•***- r -
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B O O K S  W I L L  C O S T  T H E  S T A T E  
A P P R O X I M A T E L Y  $175,00 

A  Y E A R

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26.—With on
ly two votes recorded against, the 
house o£ the Fourth New Mexico leg
islature late yesterday afternoon pass
ed house bill No. ; , which provides 
free text books for all school children 
of the state. This was the only bill 
passed at the afternoon session, al
though the calendar contained 24 bills 
ready for final reading and passage. 
However, the house made amends for 
this failure to transact more busi
ness, by adjourning until 7:30 r. m. 
which marked the beginning of the 
first night session of this legislature.

Notwithstanding there were only 
two votes against the measure, a. pe
riod of more than one hour was de
voted to discussion of the subject. It 
is estimated that the operation of the 
hill will cost the state. $175,000 a year. 
Provision is made for the thorough 
disinfection of the books before they 
may be issued a second time.

The house refused to concur in the 
senate amendments to house bill No. 
171 and, under motion of Baca, an- 
polnted a conference comittee of five 
members, to try to straighten out the 
tangle. This is the bill which increas
es the pay of the, game and fish war
den and members of his force. The 
bill, as concurred in by the senate, 
made substantial l eductions.

Senate bill No. 12, as amended and 
passed by the house, is another source 
of contention between the two houses. 
This is a bill to appoint and employ 
law translators. The senate refused 
to concur in the bill as amended and 
passed by the house, and the house 
has now asked for its return.

Some idea of the way the'senate ap
propriation bill cuts down the budget, 
committee recomendations may be 
gathered from the statement that pay
rolls at the penitentiary are reduced 
$10,800 and tbe mounted police’ reduced 
$20,000 dollars a year. The senate bill 
adds $45,000 a year in interest, which 
was not provided for in the budget 
committee report, and which was in
troduced as house bill No. 164.

The New Mexico Normal University 
was to have received $50,000 a year, 
from taxation, under the house bill. 
This is increased to $55,000~a year in 
the senate bill. For the insane asy
lum, the two bills agree upon $85,000 
for maintenance, but the senate bill 
adds an appropriation of $20,000 to 
cover the deficit for the seventh fis
cal year.

A new house bill by Clancy provides 
for the creation of the office of clerks 
of the district courts. Each judicial 
district is to have a clerk, who is te 
be appointed by the presiding judge, 
and is to receive a salary of $2,400 a 
year and actual expenses while absent 
from his home county. Power is giv
en to the judge to appoint such depu
ty clerks as he may deem necessary.

Before the senate adjourned yester
day afternoon unanimous consent was 
given for the introduction and pas
sage of a senate Joint resolution with 
respect to the late Governor William 
C. McDonald.

A C T  A S  M E D IA T O R S .
7 iris, Feb. 26.—The inter-allied 

milittary mission to Poland has left 
Warsaw for Prague to act as media
tors in the conflict between the 
Poles and the Czech-Slovaks, accord
ing to a wireless dispatch received 
by the Polish bureau here.

Santa Fe, N. M„  Feb. 28.— The  
first night session of the house 
developed a big fight over the 
nepotism bill, which prohibits the 
appointment by state, county and 
municipal officers of members of 
their families. After long debate 
which was not only heated but 
bitter at times, the bill was de
feated. The measures w as taken ' /
up for reconsideration this morn
ing and passed by a vote of 25 
to 17 after it had been amended 
to permit an officer to appoint 
one member of his family.

One of Governor Larrazolo’s 
road measures was introduced in 
the house this afternoon by Baca, 
it provides a tax of two cents on 
every gallon of gasoline sold in 
the state the entire receipts from 
this tax going into the road fund.

The senate this afternoon pass
ed Bryant’s joint resolution to 
submit an amendment to the con
stitution to abolish all institution 
boards and to create one central 
board of three members each to 
receive a salary of $3,000. Ten of 
the house bills which were sup
ported by the cattle sanitary board 
were this afternoon returned by 
the senate to the house for the 
reason that the bills are not in 
proper form. The senate also re
fused to concur in the house bill 
relating to the peddling of beef.

R E P O R T  S H O W S  A N  IM P O R T A N T  
P A R T  C O U N T  P L A Y E D  IN 

G E R M A N  IN T R IG U E S

London, Feb. 27.—Study of the of
ficial statement containing a trans
lation of the report from Count von 
Bernstprff. German . ambassador io 
tin United States to Chancellor von 
Bettimann-Hoilweg, August 26, -1916, 

„discloses interesting details of the 
.part that the count and the foreign 
office played in German intrigues in 
the United States. The reports give 
furtlit r. evidence regarding the use 

f Wolf Skal and Dr. Heinrich Al
bert by . the German government. 
Proof that the nioney used in their 
intrigues was paid with the acquie
scence of the German chancellor, if 
not at his order, is contained in this 
report.

It is disclosed that Albert had 
charge of much German money and 
that von Bemstorff wished to keep 
him in the UtTted States because 
there is no one else at my disposal 
who is to be trusted with the matter 
referred,” lie said, which included 
compromising" documents.

Count von Berhstorff mentions par
ticular directions in which von Igel 
and von Skal “apart from their ser
vices for the care of intelligence, car
ried on various commercial measures 
introduced and already partly con
cluded by von Papen.'1

The ambassador refers to a law 
suit then pending against von Igel on 
account of his part’ ctpation in the 
conspiracy to destroy the Welland 
canal and says it is out of the ques
tion to dismiss him. He expresses a 
strong desire for tile retention of the 
Services of von Igel because von Igel 
and von Skal, “had to do among oth
er tilings, with orders placed with 
the Bridgeport Projectiles company 
and the Aetna Powder company, the 
purchase of chlorides and other 
■wares and with the sales of anus— 
stored to our account in New York 
and the state of Washington—which 
were intended for India, the settling 
up of arrangements concerning phen

ol and toluol, the discharge of various 
law suits such as ¿hose against Koe
nig, Kiensel, Breitung, Willpert and 
Bode as well as arranging for various 
persons and their families involved 
in these law suits.”

The report says that in all these 
measures "privy councillor Albert has 
been supported by von igel as di
rected by von Papen.

“The labor reference bureau for 
German and Austro-Hungarian sub
jects who have left munition or oth
er factories for the present has up 
to the present been supervised by 
von Igel. Moreover, connection in 
New York with Indian and Irish re
volutionaries lias been maintained 
since the departure of von Papen by 
either von Igel or von Skal. Von 
Skal keeps in touch with the Irish 
for which purpose,1 owing to his wide 
acquaintance in those circles he is 
peculiarly fitted.”

The ambassador’s report was found 
among the papers and documents left 
beh'nd in Nazareth by Captain Papen 
when ho fled before the Britishr ad
vance in Palestine last fall.

A  Mean Look.
There are people right in this vicin

ity who seem to always have a mean 
look and a crabbed, .fault-finding dis
position. This may be due to a disor
dered stomach, constipation or head
ache rersulting from these disorders. 
When such is the case a few doses of 
Chamberlain’s Tablets will soon make 
them cheerful and happy. These tab
lets have met with much success In 
the treatment of those ailments.—Adv

C. L. Blacketer and wife left to
day for Arkansas City, Kansas, for 
a visit before returning to their 
home in Missouri.

✓  D O N ’T  FOO L Y O U R S E L F
A man suffering from backache, 

rheumatiici pains, stiff Joints or sore 
muscles may laugh and say these 
symptoms of kidney trouble “ don’t 
amount to anything.”  It fsi folly to 
ignore Nature’s warnings. Foley’s 
Kodney PliUs give quick relief in kid- 
new o bladder troubles and “iti is bet
ter to be safe than sorry.”  Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv.

D I S T R IB U T IO N  O F  C A N N O N .
Washington, Feb. J2«.—Hundreds 

o f bills asking that captured Ger
man cannon be given to communi
ties throughout the country, were 
discarded for the session today by 
the house miltary committee. Chair- 
Dent said the bills called for the 
distribution of 2,000 cannon, and the 
committee did not know yet how 
many would be available for distri
bution.

Perils We Overlook.
Of the many perils that beset the 

average individual one of the most 
serious is a common cold. It is not 
the cold itself that imperils our well 
being, but the serious diseases which 
it leads to. Consumption usually 
starts with a cold, or a succession of 
colds. It is a germ disease, and germ 
disease are mot likely to eb contract
ed when you have a cold. A child 
that ha a cold is more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever than 
one who has not. For this reason 
evey cold should be regarderd as a 
peril and gotten rid of as quickly as 
possible. Chamberlin’s Cough Reme
dy will help you throw it off Try 
it;—Adv.

L IE U T .  B O Y E R  T O  S P E A K .
Albuquer^L’je, Feb. 26.-—Lieut. M. 

Bioyer, pre-war ¡secretary pf the 
Bank of Paris, now a member of the 
French high commission to the 
United States, will speak here on 
March 28th on the present commer
cial status of France.

C E L E B R A T E  P E A C E  N IG H T .
London, Feb. 26.—The overseas 

club here is approaching its mem
bers in all parts of the globe with 
a view to their co-operating to secur
ing a world illumination by means 
of "bonfires on peace night—the 
night of the signing of the armistice 
peace treaty.

C O N S ID E R  B R IT I8 H  D R A F T .
Paris, Feb. 26.—The peace confer

ence commission on international la
bor legislation today considered the 
British draft of articles dealing with 
the question of economic penalties 
in the event that a state fails to 
carry out its obligations under the 
proposed international labor conven
tion.

A  W O M A N ’S  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
Mrs. D. T. Tryor. R. F. D. 1, Frank

lin ave., Otsego, O., writes: "I real
ized so great a benefit from the use 
of one box that I feel safe in recom
mending Foley Kidney Pills to any 
kidey sufferers.” They relieve back
ache, sore muscles, stiff Joints, rheu
matic pains and bladder ailment*. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

It is usually when there is no doubt 
as to his guilt that a man begins clam
oring for the beenfit of the doubt.

Cough Medicine for Children.
The fact that Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy gives prompt relief and is 
pleasant to take has made it a favor
ite with the mothers of young chil
dren.—Adv. lA

If a fool had sense enough to keep 
his mouth closed you would never be 
able to prove that he was a fool.

SURGEONS agree that in caes of 
cuts, bums, bruises and wound*, the 
first treatment is most important. 
When an EFFICIENT antiseptiie is 
applied promptly there is no dai 'S*r  
of infection and the wound begins to 
heal at once. For use on man or 
beast, BOROZONE is the IDEAL AN
TISEPTIC and HEALING AGENT- 
Buy iisi now and be ready for an 
emergency. Price 25c, 50c, $1.00 ana

Our personal opinion is that so long 
as there are more than two Irishmen 
on earth there will be an irish ques
tion.

John Rudulph. of Rociada, has beeu 
in the city for the past few- days on 
business and pleasure.

In Portugal the ability to read and 
wiite is one of the requirements for 
voters.

H O W  T O  K E E P  W B U .

“Keep the bowels open”  te th* on*  

rule of health recommended by ail 
schools of mediicne. Foley's Cathart- 
io Tablets cleanse the bowels, sweet
en the stomach and benefitt the liver. 
For indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath, bloatinig, gas or constipaptiion 
no remedy is more highly recommend
ed. Fine for stout per?(?n$. §914 ev
erywhere,—Adv.
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Washington, Feb. 26.—The seven 
hundred hnd twenty million ^dollar 
naval appropriation bill, with its new 
three year building program was or
dered favorably reported today by 
the senate naval committee without 
a  dissenting vote. Republican mem 
hers reserved the right to oppose a 
provision empowering the president 
to suspend the program in his dis
cretion.

There was no opposition to the 
expansion feature, but the provision 
for sft’jBpenslon was adopted on a 
strict party vote of 8 to 6. This au
thority was written into the bill by 
the house with a view to its use if 
developments toward disarmament in 
the peace conference made it desir
able. The bill wa6 discussed at a 
conference today between President 
Wilson and Secretary Daniels and 
Chairman Swanson of the naval 
committee and at the close announce 
ment was made that they had 
agreed.

The senate committee increased 
the strength of the navy from 225,000 
to 250,000 while that of the marina 
corps was increased from 17,400 to 
26,000. This increase in the naval 
personnel was required to expedite 
the return of the American troops 
from France.

Appropriations amounting to $21,- 
000,000 were added to make perma
nent during the fiscal year the pres
ent war pay of enlisted men and the 
members of the marine corps. The 
committee also fixed the pay of nav- 
!al cadets at $800 a year, on condition 
that the pay subsequently be the 
same as that received by military ca
dets.' To develop the naval air ser
vice the committee increased the 
house appropriation from ten million 
dollars to thirty-six million dollars.

Items for additional navy ^ard 
construction facilities were filed as 
follows: $1,000,000 for Boston; $250,-
$01 for New York; $2,300,000 for 
Philadelphia; $2,500,000 for Washing
ton, and $800,000 for Norfolk.

El Paso, Feb. 26.—After remaining 
here over night to have a nu;mber of 

"flat wheels on their private car re- 
> paired, the twenty-four women suf
frage advocates left today for Los 
Angeles. While here last night they 
•held a meeting on the streets from 
an automobile, speaking on suffrage 
to a crowd of less than twenty per
sons including two officers instruct
ed to maintain order.

The women call their car the 
“Prison Special’’ and all claimed to 
have been under arrest at various 
times for picketing in front of the 
White House at Washington. They 
planned to hold a meeting in the sta
tion at Tucson en route to Los An
geles. The local Equal Suffrage 
League declined to sponsor the meet
ing here, declaring itself out of 
sympathy with militant methods.

I N V E S T IG A T E  P A L M E R
Washington, Feb. 26.—Congression

al investigation of the work of A. 
Mitchell Palmer, alien property cus
todian, was proposed in a resolution 
by Representaive Freylehhousen. The 
resolution was referred to the senate 
committee.

B O L S H E V I K I  T A K E S  P O R T S
Copenhagen, Feb. 26.—The ports of 

Libeu and Windau in Courland, on the 
Baltic sea, which were taken by the 
Bolsheviki January 31, have been re
captured.

Berlin, Tuesday, Feb. 25.—Spartac- 
ans anu radical socialists have launch
ed a movement to overthrow the ex
isting government in Saxony, where! 
the newly elected diet was to assem
ble today. A general strike has been 
proclaimed and communication with 
Halle, one of the principal junction 
points in Saxony, has been broken. 
The Spartacans are reported to have 
taken possession of Plaeun and other 
industry centers.

Independent socialists in Leipsig 
have issued a manifesto demanding 
the retirement of the Weimar govern
ment, declaring that it is “an inde
pendence to socialism, and the libera
tion of the proletariat.” The social
ists are working for a proclamation 
of a soviet republic in Saxony.

Revolt in Germany
Special dispatches from Mannheim 

today say that peasant revolts are 
breaking out in various districts in 
Baden as the result of friction be
tween the workingmen’s councils and 
the peasants. The peasants, it is 
said, resent the dictatorship of the 
Soviets.

Take Railroad Stations
Copenhagen, Tuesday, Feb. 25.—A 

fresh revolt broke out at Mannheim 
today. Spartacan forces occupied the 
police station and the railroad Btation 
and communication with the city is 
interrupted.

Peasants Claim Bavaria
London, Feb. 26.—The workmen’s 

»nd soldiers’ council of Munich has 
sent a wireless message to all coun 
tries announcing that a dictatorship 
by the proletariat and peasants has 
beent proclaimed in Bavar'a, says a 
Central News dispatch from Basle, fil
ed on Tuesday. The message -says 
that in consequence of the murder of 
Premier Eisner “by a report of Ger
man feudal militarism," the Bavarian 
proletariat has arisen to defeat the 
feudal party.

♦ Washington, Feb. 26.—In- -9
♦  creased expenditures of the +
♦ navy department due to the +  
+  war amounted to $1,591,970,- ♦
♦ 884, Secretary Daniels inform- + 

ed the senate today in re- +
+  sponse to a resolution. For -9
♦  the fiscal year 1919 the cost of +
♦ the navy was etlmated at $2,- *9
♦ 313,474,413. +

Of the money spent between ♦ 
+  April 1, 1917, and June 30, +  
•5- last, the secretary pointed out +
♦ that $779,278,164 represented *
♦  expenditures for the purchase -9
♦ and construction of ships and +
♦ for improving naval stations. -9
+  +  +  * - 9  +  * +  +  -9

S O V IE T  G O V E R N M E N T  K N O W S  J IG  
IS  U P  B U T  A R E  U N A B L E  TO  

G E T  O U T

London, Feb. 26.—Premier Lenine 
and War Minister Trotzky and their 
higher officials of the Soviet govern
ment “know that the game is up, but 
do not know how to get out of it or 
what to do,” is the belief expressed 
by H. V. Keeling, an English trado 
unonist, in an interview in the West
minster Gazette. He arrived in Eng
land from Russia where he spent five 
years in close, contact with the Rus
sian working classes. Mr. Keeling, 
who frankly admits that he was at 
first attracted by bolsheviki ideas, 
says the bolshevism in its present 
stage is "starvation conspiracy.” He 
believes that when Lenine and Trotz
ky show the slightest sign of weaken
ing they will be done for. As a re
sult, they simply go ahead, working 
their machines round and round and 
grinding out anybody they think is 
dangerous.”

“On one. side,” he continues, “are 
millions of people too absorbed with 
the thought of how to get food for 
themselves, their wives and children 
to think of anything beyond the mo
ment and too exhausted to resist, and

the authority to fix the interest rates. 
The measure also directs the treasury 
to create a sinking fund for the re
tirement of war bonds and authorizes 
extension of further government loans 
to foreign countries to promote the 
sale of equipment and supplies by the 
United States abroad.

Washington, Feb. 26.—A favorable 
report on the bill to appropriate $100,- 
600,000 to make reclaimed public 
lands available for settlement by dis
charged soldiers and sailors, was or
dered today by the senate public 
lands committee after Secretary Lane 
had apepaled for action on the ground 
that this was a great reconstruction 
measure. A similar bill has been re
ported to the house.

By means of this measure, which 
provides for loans for men who had 
teen in the war, the secretary assur
ed the committee that the lands 
would be rapidly applied for within 
60 days in the various states.

P L A N S  TO  DO E V E R Y T H I N G  P O S 
S I B L E  TO  P A S S  IM P E R A T I V E  

L E G IS L A T IO N

Washington, Feb. 26.—President 
Wilson will go to the capltol today, 
if his engagements permit, to meet 
senators and discuss the legislative 
situation with them. In addition to 
urged prompt action at this session 
on the big appropriation bills, the 
president will endeavor to expedite 
passage of the oil leasing and water 
power bills, the provision continuing 
the U. S. employment service and 
Secretary Lanie’s bill to appropriate 
$100,000,000 for the reclamation of 
land to be opened to soldiers and sail
ors.

The president decided to go to the 
capltol in preference to calling mem
bers of congress away from their du
ties to see him at the white house. 
He plans to do everything possible 'o 
aid the passage of imperative legisla
tion iti the few remaining days of

Burn Ballot Boxes
London, Feb. 26—After the election 

for the town council had been held in 
Düsseldorf last night, says a Cologne 
dispatch today, armed Sptaracns com
pelled the officers to surrender the 
ballot boxes and made bonfires of the 
ballots and all the election documents. 
The Spartacans wound up with a little 
promiscuous shooting, resulting in 
several casualties.

The dispatch adds that a telegram 
of protest was Bent to the ministry of 
home affairs on behalf c l the central 
party, which is said to have received 
a majority of the votes cast.

Another general strike In Düssel
dorf Is threatened, the advises state.

on the other a avored few, relatively 
well fed, and prepared for any vio
lence and cruelty to save themselves 
from losing their privilege, are slip
ping into the vortex of famine. For 
v.hateevr may have been the original 
idea of bolshevism, its secret now is 
simply that it confers upon some and 
denies to others the privilege of eat
ing and that all its other deeds of 
violence and cruelty are as nothing 
to the supreme cruelty of withholding 
food.”

R E P U B L I C A N S  U R G E  IT S  D IS C O N 
T I N U A N C E  IN  I N T E R E S T  OF  

E C O N O M Y

this session, now that he has deter- 
mined not to call an extra session un
til after his return from Europe, prob
ably not earlrier than June. i.

An official denial was made today 
of reports that the president desired 
a vote of approval for the principle 
of a league of nations. It was point
ed out that the league was to be a 
constituent part of the peace treaty, 
which would come up for ratification 
at the next session.

The president was said to be anxi
ous to make another public address 
before returning to Europe, but was 
not certain that he would have the 
time.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The victory 
liberty loan bill was passed by the 
house with Just three dissenting votes

Berlin, Feb. 26.—The Bavarian 
delegates to the German national as
sembly, according to a dispatch from 
Wiemar to the Vossische Zeitung, 
believed that Bavarian farmers will 
Indicate their disapproval of current 
disturbances in Munich by cutting 
off the city from food supplies.

Professor Quidde, who is a member 
of the (national assembly and who 
saw the shooting of Minister of the 
Interior Auer in Munich, last week, 
declares he Is Informed that the as
sassin of Premier Eisner was not 
Count Arco Valley, but an unidenti
fied man with a crippled hand. The 
mystery, the professor believes, may 
be cleared fix when the relatives of 
the count return to Munich, whence 

Have Se*.

T R I B U T E  T O  R 0 0 8 E V E L T .  
Washington, Feb. 26.—Senator

today, af ter a * republ¡can attack had KeB7°n oi Iowa Proposed to mem- 
failed to eliminate a prjvia on contiuu- ber0 of *h0 senate today that the 
ing the war finance commission with vignette of Theodore Roosevelt he 
authority to make loans to export pteoed on securities of the new “Vic- 
tr?«le- tory loan.’’ He said he believed it

The bill now goes to t;.e senate, wqudd be a fitting tribute to the for- 
?.• ;>resentative Moore of Pennsy’.va- mer president and that he might of- 
nia led the attack on the corporation ier an amendment to that effect to 
section with a motion to send the the bond bill when it was reported 
measure back to committee for its eli- to the senate.
mination. -----------------------

Representative. Sloan of Nebraska Washington, Feb. 26.—The senate 
and Representative Foss of Ohio, re- naval committee today, without ft 
publicans, joined with Mr. Moore in vote, ordered the $720,000,000 naval 
speoches attacking the corporation, appropriation bill favorably reported 
They urged its early discontinuance to the senate. By a partisan vote of 
in the interest of economy. 8 to 6, the committee approved the

Legislation for the loan provided new building program, the republican* 
that the bill authorizes the issue of opposing it. The provision empower- 
short term notes, maturing In one to ing the president to curtail the pro- 
five years, with the treasury having gram in his discretion was retained* j
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Bosion, Feb. 24.-—Pres dent Wilson 
landed at Commonwealth Pier at 
11:42 a. m.

Returning to American soil from his 
history-making mission abroad the 
president, accompanied by Mrs. Wil
son, was transferred in the lower 
harbor from the steamship George 
Wash ngton ana escorted by aircraft, 
submarine chasers ,torpedo boat des
troyers and a flotilla of committee 
boats, reached the landing place on 
board the naval cutter Ossippee.

Cheers from the throng assembled 
at Commonweath pier greeted him as 
lie stepped ashore. In the great shed 
of the pier built by the state and tak
en over by the navy department dur
ing the war as a housing place for 
recruits, there were assembled hun
dreds of state and city officials, legis 
lators, representalives of the federal 
govenment and a committee of wo
men appointed to receive Mr. Wilson.

Fifty senior officers of the army, 
navy and state guard in command of 
Colonel Thomas W. Grifftli formed a 
guard of honor at the pier. They stood 
in a double line and President Wil
son and his party passed throtfgh 
their ranks, as he stepped ashore. Af 
ter salutations they proceeded with 
the. party through a flag decorated 
canvas passage, and then by elevators 
to the street floor where tlio main 
welcoming throng was waiting. The 
reecption was of an informal charac
ter, Mayor Peters, at whose invita. 
lion the president choose Boston as 
his home coming port, making the 
presentations.

Less than half a hour was consum; 
ed by the greetings. As soon as the 
presentations were completed, the 
president entered an auto, and began 
the parade through the'sereets lined 
with people.

In the car with President and Mrs. 
Wilson were Governor Coolidge and 
Mayor Peters. Secret service men 
were in the next car.

As the Ossippee came abreast of 
the several forts the presidential sa
lute of 21 guns was fired. Convoying 
plane swept overhead, flying in cir
cles to keep abreast of the Ossippee,

The George Washington on which 
the president made the voyage from 
Brest, dropped anchor off quarantine 
shortly after dark last night. The 
most exciting moments of the trip 
was Sunday afternoon when it was 
suddenly discovered that the steam
er, running through a .dense fog. Was 
headed directly for that clump land 
off Cape Ann. It was the destroyer 
Harding, running ahead as a guard 
ship, which discovered the danger 
and gave a warning signal. Engines 
were reversed and the ship was 
stopped ,a thousand yards from shore 
in deep water.

President Wilson’s reecption in 
Boston today was characterized by 
(hose who traveled with him through 
Europe as be:ng fully as demonstra
tive as any he received in England, 
France or Italy.

President Wilson greeted a delega
tion from the Massachusetts Women’s 
Suffragist association, headed by Mrs. 
Charles Sumner Bird Mrs. Bird pre
sented the president with a large bou
quet of American beauty roses in re
cognition, she said, of his work and 
efforts toward liberty, democracy and 
self government for all the peoples 
of the world and his interest in our 
case.

Mrs. Bird told the president that 
she brought the greetings of alt the 
members of the Mssacliuseits Wo
man Suffragist association to wliichr

the president replied:
“Give them my warmest regards 

and. sympathy.”

New York, Feb. 24.—Federal attor
neys and secret service men today 
were examining the personal effects 
and papers of 14 Spaniards, members 
of the I. W. W., who were arrested 
here yesterday on suspicion of being 
concerned in a plot to attempt to take 
the life of President Wilson on his 
landing at Boston. While definite in- 
Iformation-was lacking, the authorities 
admitted that the raids on two Span
ish I. W. W. headquarters here were 
prompted by a report that two Phila
delphia Spaniards were on their way 
to Boston. These two men were 
among the 14 arrested.

S U S P E C T E D  O F  P L O T
Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—Ten men 

weer arrested here early today sus
pected of being implicated in the New 
York plot to assassinate President 
Wilson. The prisoners taken here 
were rounded u pshortly after the 
raid by the police in New York.

B L O C K E D  P A R A D E  IN F R O N T  OF  
P R E S I D E N T ’S  R E C E IV IN G  

S T A N D

Boston, Feb. 24.— Twenty-two 
women members of the National 
woman's party, carrying suffrag
ist banners were arrested today 
when they refused to comply with 
orders of the police to move on. 
They are charged with failing to 
obey a city ordinance.

One of the number, M iss  Betty 
Gram of Portland, Oregon, pro
tested against arrest and.was lift
ed bodily into the patrol wagon. 
The others submitted without re
quiring the officers to use force.

The women had taken their po
sitions in front of the reviewing 
stand several hours before the 
presidential party parade was due 
to pass. Some carried manners 
with characteristic inscriptions 
and others displayed suffragist  
colors.
Most of the women were from Bos

ton or nearby cities. No move was 
made to obtain their release on bail- 

All of them announced their inten- 
if released, of participating in o 

mass meeting on the common during 
the time that tjie president was 
speaking.

Mechanics Hall, Boston, Feb. 24.— 
President Wilson in his first speech 
here today on landing from France 
invited the critics of the league of na
tions plan to test the sentiment of 
America.

He spoke as follows:
"Governor Coolidge, Mr. Mayor, 

Fellow Citizens: I wonder if you are
half as glad to see me as I am to see 
you. It warms my heart to see a 
great body of my fellow citizens again, 
because in some respects during the 
recent months I have been very lone
ly indeed without your comradeship 
end counsel, and I tried at every step 
of the work which fell to me to re
call what I was sure would be your 
counsel with regard to the great mat
ters which -were under considration.

“I don’t want you to think that I 
have not been appreciative of the ex
traordinarily generous reception 
which was given to me on the other 
side, in saying that it makes me very 
happy to get home again. I do not 
mean to say L.at I was not very deep
ly touched by the cries that came

1
wammamm—  a— —
from the great crowds on the other 
side. But I want to say to you in ad 
honesty that 1 felt them to be a call 
of greeting to you rather than to me.

“ I did not feel the greeting was 
personal. I had in my heart the over
crowding pride of being your repre
sentative and of receiving the plaudits 
of men everywhere who felt that your 
hearts beat with theirs in the cause of 
liberty. There was no ni staking the 
tone in the voices of those great 
crowds. It was not a tone of mere 
greeting, it was not a tone of mere 
generous welcome; it was the calling 
cf comrade to comrade, the crie3 that 
come from men who say ‘we have 
• sited for this dayi when the friends 

of liberty should come across the sea 
and shake hands with us, to see that 
a new world was constructed upon a 
new basis and foundation of justice 
and right.

“ I can’t tell you the inspiration 
that came from the sentiments that 
come out of those simple voices of 
the crowd. And the proudest thing 
I have to report to you is that this 
great country of ours is trusted 
throughout the world. I have not 
come to report the proceedings or the 
results of the proceedings of the peace 
conference. That would be prema
ture. I can say that I have received 
very happy impressions from this 
conference; the impression that while 
there are many differences of judg
ment, while there are some divergen
cies of object, there is neverthlcss a 
common spirit and a common reali 
azt’oii of the necessity of setting up 
new standards of right in the world.

“Because the men who ae in con
ference in Paris realize as keenly as 
any American can realize that they 
are not the masters of their people; 
that they are the servants of their 
people and that the spirit of their peo
ple has awakened to a new purpose 
and a newconception of their power 
lo realize that purpose and that no 
man dare go home from that confer
ence and report anything less noble 
th^t was expected of it.

“ The conference seems to you to go 
slowly; from day to day in Paris it 
seems to go slowly; but I wonder if 
you realize the complexity of the task 
which it has undertaken. It seems 
as if the settlements of this war af
fect and effect directly, every great 
and I sometimes-think every small na
tion in the world, and no one decision 
can prudently be made which is not 
properly linked in with the great se
ries of other decisions which must 
accompany it. And it must be, reck
oned in with the final result if the 
real quality and character of that re
sult is to be properly judged.

“What we are doing is to hear the 
whole cause. Hear it from the mouths 
of the men most interested; hear it 
from those who are officially commis
sioned to state it; hear the rival 
claims; hear the claims that affect 
new nationalities, that affect new 
areas of the world, that affect new 
commercial and economic connections 
that have been established by the 
great world war through which we 
have gone. And I have been struck 
by the moderateness'of those who 
have represented national claims. I 
can testify that I have now here seem 
the gleam of passion. I have seen 
earnestness I have een tear come to 
the eyes of men who plead for down
trodden people whom they were nriv- 
ilegpd to speak for; but they were 
not the tears of anguish, they were 
the tears of ardent hope.

“And I don’t see how any man can

fail to have been subdued by these 
pleas subdued to this feeling, that he 
was not there to asseit an individual 
judgment of his own, but to try to as
sist the cause of humanity.

“And in the midst of it all every 
interest seeks out first of all, when 
t reaches Paris, the representatives of 

the United States. Why? Because, 
and I think I am stating the most 
wonderful fact in history—because 
there is no nation in Europe that sus
pects the motives of the United 
States.

Was there ever so wonderful a 
thing seen before? Was there ever 
so moving a thing? Was there ever 
any fact that so bound the nation 
that had won that esteem forever to 
deserve it?

“ I would not have you understand 
that the great men who represent 
the other nations there in conference 
are dis-esteemed by those who know 
them. But you understand that the 
nations of Europe have again and 
again clashed with one another in 
competitive interest. It is impossible 
for men to forget those sharp issues 
that were drawing between them in 
times past. It is impossible fo men 
to believe that all ambitions have all 
of a sudden been foregone. They re
member territory that was coveted. 
They remember rights that it was at
tempted to extort; they remember po 
litical ambitions which it was at
tempted to realize—and, while they be
lieve that men have comg into a dif
ferent temper, they cannot forget 
these things, and so they do not re
sort to one another for a dispassion 
ate view of the matters in controver
sy. They resort to that nation which 
has won the, enviable distinction of 
being regarded as the friend of man
kind.

“Whenever it is desired to send a 
small force of soldiers to occupy a 
piece of territory where it is thought 
nobody else will be welcome, they 
ask for-American soldiers. And where 
other soldiers would be looked upon 
With suspicion and perhaps met with 
resistance, the American soldier is 
welcomed with acclaim.

“ 1 have had so many grounds for 
pride on the other side of the water 
that I am very thankful that they are 
not grounds for personal pride. I’d be 
the most stuck up man in the world. 
And it has been an infinite pleasure 
to me to see those gallant soldiers of 
ours, of whom the constitution of the 
United States made me the com- 
manler. You may be proud of them, 
but I commended the 26th division 
and see what they did under my. di
rection.

“And everybody praised the soldier 
with the feeling that in praising him* 
he is subtracting from the credit of 
no one’ else.

W A R  R E V E N U E  B I L L  S IG N E D
Washington, Feb. 25.—Announce

ment was made on the arrival of the 
presidential party that the president 
had signed the six billion dollar war 
revenue bill.

N E W  S C H O O L  H O U S E S
Santa Fe, Feb. 23.—The department 

of education has been informed that 
the county commissioners of Union 
county have authorized a bond elec
tion for the new Bchool house of con- 
sol’dated districts No. 47 of Union 
and 35 of Colfax counties. Bids 
were let for a new school house at 
Della. The voters of school districts 
No. (?4 Hayden and No. 27 Tokalon 
voted affainst consolidation.
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Washington, Feb. 25.—Back in the monio.1 to the services of the military ahead with plans for a conference of their names when arraigned in police
forces, but wanted it understood that governors here March 4. Washington court today on charges of loitering,
the parade was to be in their honor has been selected at the meeting Each was arraigned as "Jane Boo.”
and not in honor of himself. place instead of New York. Hope was in the 12 cases disposed of during

_  - - expressed that the date would permit the morning fines of $5 were impos-
Washington, Feb. 25.—A favorable the largest possible attendance of ed. In three instances the women

white house after an absence of near
ly three months, President Wilson was 
working away at hfe desk this; morn
ing when surprised members of the 
staff of the executive offices began to 
report. report on the bill of Senator Sheppard governors and that the "president, hav- paid. Others declined to pay and

His first act, without waiting for T  c“ ed “ ° 9t of his work with weer held pend ng the hearing of the
... . , . . nii'Dtion law was ordered today by a the adjournment of congress, would remaining cases,

the office force, was to send a tele- genate judlciary sub-committee. It is be able to confer at length with them
gram to Theodore E. Burton, president simllar t0 the bm rep0rted by the on ,abor problems.
of the league of nations union at house epmittee, defining intoxicating ________________
New York, reiterating his confidence beyerag^a as those containing more W IL S O N  S IG N S  F O O D  B IL L

that the people of the United States, tlian one-half of one per cent of alco- Washington, Feb. 25.—President moved a step nearer enactment today
with practical unanimity, would sup- hoi and authorizing search and seiz- Wilson today signed tho bill providing by the house which adopted a confar-

remaining

Washington, Feb. 25.—The bill au
thorizing the resumption of volunteer 
enlistments in the regular army has

lire of liquor being held for sale.port the league, of nations. Mr. Bur 
ton, republican, and former. senator 
from Ohio, had telegraphed a welcome of liquor for personal use. 
to the president as the recognized 
leader of the league of nations move
ment.

The president’s train from New

$100,000,000 for food relief in Europe ence report accepting the senate, 
The bill does not prohibit storage and the urgent deficiency nppropria- amendment providing that one-third

tion bill. of the enlistments-be for one year and
------------------------ the remainder for three, years, instead

P R IN C E  L E O P O L D  I M P R I S O N E D  o£ a££ £or one year> as provided by 
Geneva, Feb. 25. Prince Leopold, the house proposal. Provisions ex-N E W  M E X IC O  R E P R E S E N T E D .  _ _____ _________

Santa Fe, Feh 24.—Assistant Su- fotmer commander in chief of the empting enlistments from service in
York reached here at 5 o ’clock, after perintendent of Public Instruction J. German armies on the Russian front, the reserve and continuing the war
an uneventful run from Boston, where v . Conway telegfaphed today from 1ms been imprisoned at Munich on part of $30 a month for the new re-
the president received his notable the Educati0nal Conference at St. suspicion of being one of the insti- crulta remain to be approved by the
welcome home yesterday on his arriv- Louis: "Meeting most successful, gators of the murder of Premier LHs-
al from Frace. At S:40 the presi- j^ew Mexico well represented. Pap- ner-
dent and Mrs. Wilson" left the train erg read timely and valuable. Our ------------------------
passed through a cheering handclap- c lw d  much ln evidence and our state LAND BEING L E A S E D  F R E E L Y  
ping crowd in the station and drove in the limelight. Everything running AND DRILL,NQ HAB COM-  
quickly to the white, house. A few sm0othly ’’ M E N C E D
minutes later Mr. Wilson was in his ________________  ______

senate before the measures goes to 
the president.

Berlin, Feb. 24.—The municipal elec
tions in greater Berlin yesterday 
showed a refarkabla increase in the 
vote of the indepedent socialists. 
They led the poll with several thou
sand votes more than the regular so-

office, surveying the tasks that lie Warsaw, Monday, Feb. 24.—Forty News comes from down state, that
ahead of him during the single week1 pounds of wheat flour is being sold at r‘1e oil excitement bas spread worse
that is to pass before March 5, the Moscow for 800 rubles and sugar is than an influenza epidemic in the vie- claliat8~ who made a far pooreT show-
day set for sailing again for France 50 rubles a pound, with both comrnod- lnity of L2S Cruces. The ¡orrl lai d ing than in the natJonal and Prusblfln
to take up his interrupted work at itles nearly unobtainable. Horses ofli' 5 'be re has been attacked by
the peace conference. which fall Jn the street are stripped bor'es of t e n  who want to file vu-

No conferences with members of 0f their flesh.
congress have been arranged so far ------------------------
but there may be one or two on irn- P L U N G E S  IN T O  W A T E R  W IT H

elections.
, , „  The shift of the socialist vote from

rant land between Las Cruces and El the maJorlty socialists to the fnde- 
Paso and on to Columbus.

portant domestic matters before the 
president meets the members of the 
foreign relations committees of the 
senate and house at dinner tomorrow

F IV E  P E O P L E  ON B O A R D  
A N D  D I S A P P E A R S

pendents is attributed largely to the 
killing of Br. Karl Liebknecht, Rosa 
Luxemburg and Kurl Eisner, which

, . seems to have rriven many of the, reg-
umbus as a center of oil speculation „ )ar gocialigtg int0 the radical ranks.

Drilling is soon to start at QVp- 
ctarin and possibilities are that '.no 
town may rank with Taiban aud Col-

. Washington, Feb. 25— Los? of the Judge S. H. Madden and a -party of The non.gocialist party obtalned t0. 
night to go over the constitution of big seaplane No. 3,495 with three en- oil men visited Glendario last week g0tber only so aldermen while each
the league of nations. Plans for an signs of the naval reserve and two and were accompanied by a geologist each of the sociaIigt factions leceted
address before a joint session of con- machinists off the Virginia coast an- from Oklahoma City. A preliminary 47
gress are expected to take shape in a nounqed by the navy department is survey will likely be made this week
day or two. made

The only engagement made for the Aboard the plane were Ensigns 
president today was the cabinet meet- Stautr McDonald Terrier, Battitore;

by a crew of engineers. At Roswell SWINDLERS
a company is putting down an oil 
well of great depth for a test well

S E E K  TO  D E F R A U D

ing a 2 o'clock. Vice President Mar- Clifford A. Bell, New York city, and north ot town, 
shall, who has presided at the meet
ings during the president’s absence,

R E L A T I V E S  O F  T R O O P S  
F A L S E  L E T T E R S

BY

Robert F. Dibble .Valley Stream, N. 
Y .; Chief Machinist Mates Albert F.

was invited to be present again and Hazel, West Roxbury, Mass. ,and Roy
take part in the deliberations.

It was said that the president had 
not made up his mind about the aP-

L. Hobby, Bowling Green, Ky.
The machine started on a flight 

from Norfolk Sunday and failed to re-

L A R G E  Q U A N T IT IE S  OF L IQ U O R  
O N W A Y  TO  C A P IT A L  A R E  

H E L D  B A C K

Washington, Feb. 25.—War depart
ment and postoffice officials are plan
ning a vigorous campaign against 
swindlers who are seeking to defraud 
relatives of soldiers through false tel
egrams and letters. Complaints from 
relatives are again reaching the de-

succeed Mr. Gregory or the calling of afternoon that he saw a plane plunge the foreign embassies and legations, partment showing that demobilization 
an extra session of congiess. Mi. into the water and disappear near Washington went "bone dry”  today has given a better opportunity for 
Gregoiy is anxious to retire March 4, Fisherman’s’ Island. Seaijfh of the under a provision of the new revenue such criminal operations, 
but it was said he would remain if coast failed to disclose ahy trace of layr withdrawing the immunity which The usual practice is for the swin- 
his successor had not been selected the plane and today it was officially the capital heretofore has enjoyed dier to obtain the names of relatives

pointment of an attorney general to turn. A radio operator reported that Washington, Feb. 24.—Except for

by that time. The extra session will given up as lost, 
not be decided on until after the pres
ident has made a complete survey ot Washington, Fab. 25.—An advisory prohibition territory 
the legislative situation. ‘  ' J ~* "

from the Reed amendment forbidding of a soldier from the published lists, 
the importation of intoxicants into A  telegram signed in the soldiers

name is sent, saying Tie is free to 
Hundreds of shipments of liquor on come home on furlough if his relativestax board of six members will be; ap

President Wilson is anxious to meet pointed soon by Internal Cofmission- wTrT m(m7y7orT7eTrip'and ItaTiling
with governors of the states before er Roper to hear, appeals from tax- up outgide the digtrict „  havlng the message the sender waives iden-
he returns to Europe to discuss the payers or revenue officials concerning ta„ ed to t withln the zone bt,fore ti£icatlon and aaks h!a relatives to
labor situation. He is said to realize the fairness of assessments and ques-
that the question of unemployment is tions growing out of the auditing of 
closely bound up with industrial un- returns.
rest and he is desirous of taking all To assist congress in preparing fu- 
posslble steps to harmonize the dom- ture revenue legislation, the vice 
estic situation as soon as possible, president and the speaker of the 
The conference was planned by the house are expected to apoint two 
department of labor and will be call- legislative drafting experts, 
od on a date deepnding on the avail
able time of the president, and the Washington, Feb. 25.—Final legisla-

the bars went up. do the same. Sometimes relatives are
Foreign embassies and legations asked to send the money to the sol- 

are not affected by the bone dry pro- dier, care of general delivery, at the 
are not affected by the done dry pro- city postoffice. Officials said that in 
vision, according to the internal reve- no case should relatives waive identi- 
nue bill, although no formal ruling has fication in transmitting funds to sol- 
been given on this point. diers.

When war-time prohibition becomes ------------------------
effective July 1 all American territory INCORPORATE MINING COMPANY.

Santa Fe, Feb. 25.—The Mexarlco.. , , . . „ will be dry except the Philippines,
governors, many of whom are engag- tive action was taken today on the w(]1 nof. bp af£ected until the Mining Company of Silver City filed

amendment goes into effect January incorporation papers today. The cap- 
16, 1929. All other insular possessions italization is one million dollars, di- 
or territories of the United States al- vided into a million shares.

ed with meetings of legislatures. $409,000,000 postoffice appropriation 
The president has accepted an in- bill, which carries $200,000, for road 

vitatfon to march on foot at the head construction during the. next three
of a parade of District of Columbia years. The senate adopted the con- , . , ________________
troops Thursday in honor of home- ference report without a record vote lea yare  _ ry_'* tl e W I L L  R E A C H  D E C IS O N .
coming soldiers and sailors. He will and the the measure now goes to cxeRU ue r c __________ , Santa Fe, Feb. 25.—March 3, that
lead the parade up Pennsylvania ave- President Wilson. Boston, Feb. 23.—The woman suf- in, next Monday", has been the date
nue and then will review the march- . , ~ “ T T  ~ ~  q_p,.„ta..v fragists who were arrested in front of set for the reconvening of the state
era from a stand erected in front of Y ashingto , F • - • ' the state house yesterday prior to the tax commission to reach final deei-

« » ,  =  “ j “  -  —Prance Mr. Wilson
would b« glad to take part in test!- the department o f labor was going dent Wilson, refused to answer to mines and banks.
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Dr. John R. Mott’s vigorous pursuit 
of reports of irregularities in the con
duct of the Young Men’s Christian as
sociation and its workers in specific 
instances overseas, entitles him to a 
particularly attentive audience when 
he calls attention to the general rec
ord of the association in the war—to 
that part of the work which has been 
untouched by criticisms and com
plaints. In this part are included 
practically al of the work in army can
tonments all over this country, and 
along the coasts, the provision of free 
rest places in 1500 huts overseas— 
heated in winter in many cases with 
coal costing from $60 to $70 a ton— 
the spending of between $1,000,000 
and $2,000,000 on athletic supplies for 
free use of soldiers and sailors, the 
maintenance of over 100 entertain
ment troupes in Europe, the showing 
of 40,000,000 feet of “movie” firm a 
month to spectators numbering near
ly 300,000 nightly, the spending of 
thousand sof dollars for free musical 
instruments and performers, the giv
ing away of over 10,000,000 sheets of 
writ ng paper, with envelopes each 
week, the provision of free means of 
education to soldiers and sailors, the 
giving away of millions of dollars’ 
worth of supplier in the front-line 
trenches, and so on and so on. The 
Young Men’s Christian association, the 
largest of the six organizations ap
proved by the government, has un
questionably gone through the war 
with a brilliant record of service.

------- v----------
The United States had 5,285,000 war 

gardens in 1918. It should have 10,- 
000,000 “Victory Gardens’-’ in' 1919, for 
there are more millions of people than 
ever to be fed and Uncle Sam must 
become the Joseph of the Modem 
World, sayB today’s bulletin for the 
national war garden commission of 
Washington. This nation has never 
fallen down on any task it set out to 
accomplish. It must now win the 
world war for food, and the home 
food producers will have a big Pa»’t in 
this harvest of victory. Begin by writ
ing to the commission for a free gar
den book which will be sent to any 
reader of this paper. Enclose a two 
cent stamp for postage.

Just because the war is over is no 
reason why the gardeners of this 
country should think their job is done. 
In reality the enormous task of feed
ing the millions of hungry peopie re
leased from the Huns, and the other 
millions in the war stricken countries 
is just now beginning. The world 
shortage of food is appalling. Thus, 
it is “up to us,” fellow gardeners, to 
put more vim than ever into our gar
den efforts in 191*.

Let us grow the staple crops in lar
ger quantities and thus release more 
food for foreign shipment. Perhaps

we can grow a few extra potatoes or 
ebans for one of our own wounded 
veterans. When the boys come home 
we shall be more than glad to share 
with them the best that the garden 
produces. So plan now for a larger 
garden, use every foot available and 
help drive Famine from the world.

It Is gratifying to see from how 
many different quarters the Jews arc 
being deefnded against too sweeping 
charges of bolshevism such as might 
easily create a harmful race prejudice. 
In Russia the Jews catch it both ways 
as bolshevikl and capitalists, but we 
want none of that sort of thing in this 
country. “I greatly regret the broad
cast aspers’ons which put in such an 
unfavorable light the Jews of the ast 
side,”  writes Charles B. Hughes of 
New York in defense of the East side 
Jews against the charge that (hey 
were responsible for the success of 
the bolshevist movement in Russia. 
The “hosts” of East aiders "who love 
this country and Tesppct its InsUtn 
tions” deserve a public tribute, in the 
opinion of Mr. Hughes, who is not ac
cused of cherishing president's! aspi
rations at this time. It is hard for 
some persons to learn not to indict a 
whole race because some of its mem
bers earn the disapprobation of so
ciety.

Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian radical 
who was slain by one army officer, 
lias so often been called a bolshevist 
that attention should be directed to 
his vehement denunciation of bolshe
vism, which in a speech to the social
ists at Berne he called “ the most ter
rible insanity of our time.” D'ctator- 
ship of the proletariat was in his view 
even worse than capitalism, of which 
as a radical socialist he hgd none too 
good an opnion. His radicalism was 
on the intellectual side, and wholly 
opposed to thq reign of ignorance and 
violence. He perhaps put the case 
against bolshevism more aptly than 
Dr. George Clarke Cox, formerly of 
Harvard and Dartmouth, who In an 
address before the Young Mon’s 
Christian association in New Yoyk 
prescribed as a cure for bolshevism 
the rule of “real aristocrats, the men 
of power.” The men of competence 
and intelligence Kurt Eisner would 
say .and his version is preferable.

Those good natured souls who 
have been delighting themselves by 
chanting Tennyson’s “Hads All 
Round,” and chortling about the ce
menting of Anglo-Saxons, are invitedl 
to remember that there are no bet
ter business men in all the world 
than are to he found in England. 
They grapple with the best that 
there is m every clime and every 
country and rarely fail to win,. Trade 
is the breath of the British nostril.

Even now the United States sen
ate is still a-.quiver over the embargo 
placed against a long schedule of 
manufactures by the British govern
ment for the adjustment of home 
economic affairs. Allies, neutrals 
and enemies alike peremptorily were 
told that their goods were sot want
ed until further orders and the polite 
intimation given that remonstrance 
would be futile.

Now another vastly clever ’ trade 
maneuver has been .observed, in his 
address from the throne to the new 
parliament King George, under the 
pretext of protecting the home labor 
market, invited his lords and gen
tlemen to consider the enactment of 
legislation ’'to prevent the sale of 
impo-red goods in Great Britain at a 
price less than that lor which they 
were sold in the country of their 
origin.” Tills might be defended ns 
a measure, against “dumping" or 
selling surplus manufactures at 
what they will bring in order to 
avoid- a loss, or to make additional 
profits after the home market has 
been saturated.

But slight reflection will convince 
the observer that such legislation 
partakes of the embargo, too. Only 
patented and rigidly controlled ar
ticles of manufacture could he sold 
abroad without fear of infraction 
of the law. Articles made in com
petition with British workmen must 
be sold here at the same price as 
the foreign product or else forego 
the hope of sale there.

Concerns that have established 
branches in Great Britain for stand
ard articles are to be confronted 
with the alternative of either surren
dering this overseas trade or reduc
ing the rice to the American con
sumer. It is not difficult to foresee 
the choice. The clever Englishman 
has played another masterful strat
egical card.

The reason why a woman hollers 
about the cost of the stuff her hus
band buys to make his nose red is be
cause she only pays a dollar a jar for 
the stuff that makes her cheeks red.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Laws pre
venting the display of the red flag 
as an emblem understood to stand 
for the overthrow of established gov
ernment and providing for suppres
sion of various forms of criminal 
syndicalism, sabotage and other 
forms of violence have been passed 
by, or are now before, the legisla
tures of all of the states of the far 
west, and have been passed by many 
municipalities in that section.

Probably few of those who wave 
the red flag at Socialist meetings and 
demonstrations know that this em
blem of revolution was formerly the 
banner of the Church Militant and of 
royalty Yet it was so until Henry 
VI of Engand took also the title of 
King of France. Then red came to 
be considered as an inimical color 
in France, and was replaced by 
white which, in its Hurn, was given 
up by the English.

The red flag was displayed by the 
Catholic troops of Charles IX and of 
Henry ill, while the flags of the 
Protestants were white. During the 
French revolution the red flag was 
housted in peculiar circumstances. 
In consequence of the disorders that 
took place in Paris in 1789 and the 
re-opening of the National Assembly 
in the capital martial law wras pro
claimed on October 21, it being or
dered that at the signal of the red 
flag all riotous assemblies, with or 
without arms, would become criminal 
and would be dispersed by force of 
arms.

Thus the red flag after being the 
emblem, of Catholicism and royalty^ 
became under the French republic 
the emblem of order, destined to safe
guard the life and tranquility of 
the citizens. Opinion changed, how
ever, during the second republic. In 
an order issued by the French gov
ernment of that period to the local 
prefects it is stated that:

“The tri-colored flag and cockade 
are the only national insignia  
around which the citizens rally; the 
republic does not recognize any oth
ers. The red flag is an appeal to in
surrection, recalling memories of the 
bloodshed and mourning. To hoist 
this emblem means to excite to diso
bedience of the law an acts of vio
lence.

M IL IT A R Y  F O R C E  OF 538,000.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Coincidei t 
with the final enactment of legisla
tion providing for the resumption of 
voluntary enlistments under the na* 
t.io.nal defense act of 1916 limiting 
the military establishment to 175,000 
men, the senate military committee 
approved and reported to thè senate, 
the annual army appropriatiin bill 
with provisions for a temporary mili
tary force of 538,00» men after July 
1 next.

T R A N S P O R T S  S A IL .
Washington, Feb. 20.—The battle

ship Ohio, the hospital ship Comfort 
and two transports, the Mexican and 
the Sibony, bringing home 200 offi
cers and 6,000 men have sailed from 
France and are expected to arrive 
between March 3 and 5. The battle
ship Is proceeding to Newport News 
¡and the other ships to New York.

The report from Amerogen that Wil
liam Hohenzollern takes two baths 
each day Indicates that he may begin 
to understand what a dirty customer 
he really is.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The first 
woman to win the American army 
distinguished service medal is Miss 
MacDonald of the reserve nurse 
corps, who was seriously wounded 
while remaining at her post with 
wounded men at a British casual sta
tion during a German night raid. 
Secretary Baker invited her to the 
war department today to receive the 
decoration with formal ceremony.

The commanding general of the 
American expeditlonaiy forces in to
day’s list reports 1,325 men wounded 
(degree undetermined) and 1,995 
wounded slightly, a total of 3,320. 
Among the New Mexico boys are 
Sergeant Manuel L. Armijo of Las 
Vegas and Melisandro Chavez of 
Rajarita, wounded degree undeter
mined, and Arthur B. McNeil of Riv
erside and Arthur J. Daniel of Chlor
ide .wounded slightly.

As a carrier of bubonic plague and 
other diseases, the rat is charged with 
the loss of more human lives than all 
the wars of history.
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in addition to two fast games of 
basketball at the Armory tomorrow 
night the audience will be given a 
musical treat before and between 
the games. The music will be furn
ished by an organization that is 
making its initial appear ance on this 
night. It is not a combination of old 
organizations which have appeared in 
Las Vegas, but is new talent which 
is sure to make a hit. Indeed, since 
the first announcement of its appear
ance there has been much specula
tion as to its character and ability. 
This will not be disclosed until Fri
day night but assurance is given 
that the music alone will be worth 
far more than the price Of admission 
to both.

Basketball Lineup.
The coaches of the teams make 

the following announcement of the 
players and positios fr the two 
basketball games:

Normal Girls’ Team: Nina Gar
rett and Flodel Davies, forwards; 
Susie Moore and Daisy George, cen
ters; Emijly Blatnian and Gladys 
Tipton, guards.

High School Girls: Helen Nelson
and Elizabeth Wright, forwards; 
>Fern Hite and Irene Tripp, centers; 
Lucille Herman and Alice Sundt, 
guards.

Normal Boys: Jose Armijo and
Pete Pankratz, forwards; Russell 
Nelson, center; Russell Baker and 
Brewster Hursli, guards.

High School Boys: Arthur Sena
and George Hite, forwards; Vernon 
Sands, center; Lawrence Dow and 
Joe Nahnt, guards.

A R C H B I S H O P  OP  N E W  Y O R K .

New York, Feb. 27—Appointment of 
Bishop Patrick J. Hayes as archbish
op of New York, succeeding the late 
John M. Farley, was announced to
day at the archiépiscopal residence 
by Monsignor Dunn, chancellor of 
the diocese.

N O  E X T R A  S E S S IO N .
Washington, Feb. 27.—President 

Wilson will not call an extra session 
of congress until after his return 
from Europe, according to an an
nouncement by Senator Martin of 
Virginia, Democratic leader in the 
senate, following a conference with 
the president

New York. Feb. 27.-—Every war 
means some change in dress and 
fashions, apart from the temporary 
change of the moment, as 'for ex
ample, the military cut and khaki 
color of women's dresses the past 
year.

The eternal khaki has already had 
its effect upon the demands of offi
cers and men who are being demob
ilized and are getting into “ civies.”

New York tailors are reporting ' 
that the returning soldier w a ’ .s 
color in his clothes—any color but 
khaki and black. He wants large 

, pockets, enC above all starchless 
, shirts and collars. The general im
pression is that soft collars will be 
worn by the great majority of men 
returning from military life, and 
they seem to be in sufficient mem
bers to dictate the style.

Even in the case of special dress,

as in evening dress, this demand for 
comfort Is creating new fashions. As 
yet, however, the New York tailors 
have not followed the example of 
the saratrial artists in London, who 
are turning out evening dress suits 
of dark blue and providing special 
soft collars and pleated shirts to 
wear with them.

G E R M A N S  R E P R E S E N T J P N M A R K

Washington, Feb. 27.—Four Ger
man subjects have 'been appointed 
delegates from Denmark to the Paris 
conference and have obtained their 
passports to leove for France tomor
row, according to advices from Den 
mark today to the state department 
These men, while being German sub 
jects, come from North Schleswig 
and are Danes by race. They afe C. 
H. Honssen, a deputy from Noerren- 
moelle to the German reiclistag; -Nie- 
nissen and Klophenberger-Skrumager 
both deputies in the Prussian landtag, 
and Andres Grau, an editor.

W O U N D E D  IN JA IL .
Detroit, Feb. 27.—One man was 

shot and totally wounded and two 
others received less ser ies  wounds 
In the county jail here yeterday when 
four men entered the corridor and 
fired point blank at three others wait
ing to visit a prisoner. The assassins 
escaped after one of them had been 
shot by attaches of the jail. His 
companions dragged him into a wait
ing automobile.

All of the men involved are Ital
ians and the theory, of the police is 
that those who did the shooting were 
fearful that the prisoner, held on a 
murder charge, might divulge feud 
secrets to his visitor.

W I L L  C E N T R A L I Z E  A G E N C IE S .
Washington, Feb. 27.—Centraliza

tion of all government Insurance or
ganizations under the director of war 
risk insurance bureau is provided in 
an amendment to the war risk in
surance act passed today by the sen
ate.

13 A N A T IV E  OF  N E W  M E X IC O  
A N D  O V E R  60 Y E A R S  

OF  AGE.

New York, Feb. 27.—The transport 
Wilhelmina, Ulua and Caserta arrived 
today from French ports with 4,446 
.Americans from the expeditionary 
forces.

The Wilhelmina brought men from 
convalescent detachments at Bor
deaux, company M, 345th infantry 
and several medical and casual 
units.

On the Ulua were the 317th sup
ply train the 317th trench mortar 
battery, the 325th field signal bat
talion. All these troops are ne
groes.

The Caserta transported the 63rd 
coast artillery regiment, made up of 
39 officers and 1,300 men of the 
regular army and seven officers and 
196 men from replacement units re
cruited throughout the country.

Among the passengers on the Wil
helmina was Private Robert W. Lou
don of Albuquerque, N. M., who 
claims the distinction of being the 
oldest enlisted man In the army He 
is 60 years of age and wears two 
wound stripes for Injuries. Loudon 
says he enlisted In the army short
ly after the outbreak of the war by

giving his age as “not quite 40 
years.” He says he has three sons 
in the service.

Washington, Feb. 27.—In confer
ences at the. capital late today with 
members o f ’ the senate, Pres dent 
Wiison reiterated with emphasis, his 
decision not to call congress in extra 
ordinary session until he returned 
again from France'. He requested 
leaders to advise republicans.

Administration leaders advised the 
president that they believed the re
publicans were determined to defeat 
the Victory loan bill and thus force 
an early call of the new congress. -

Pres dent Wilson, it was said, set 
his jaws, and with emphasis told the 
democratic leaders tc tell the re
publicans that they would be respon
sible for the failure of the bill, and 
regardless of their attitude he would 
not call congress together until he 
returned.

Geneva, Feb. 27.—This evening's 
Swiss newspapers print a Berlin dis
patch stating that owing to the sud
den shspension of armistice negotia
tions, the German commssion left 
Spa this morning for Berlin. The 
reason for the report of suspension 
is not given. General Ludendorff is 
expected to arrive in Berlin tomor
row and Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg will go there shortly 

Negotiations between allied and 
German financial, economic and mili
tary missions have been in progress 
at Spa for some time but there has 
been no intimation from allied sourc
es that anything in the nature of a 
crisis had developed there. In the 
absence of definite information, it 
would seem probable that the meet
ings, if they lnve been broken, as 
reported, have been suspended only 
temporarily. On February 13, Marshal 
Foch presented to the German arm
istice commission at Treves the pro
visions for an extension of the arm
istice between the allies and Ger
many. These provisions he received 
from the supreme council of the 
peace conference. They were accept
ed by the Germans, after being re
ferred to the national assembly at 
Weimar, and were signed by the 
German delegates on the evening of 
February 16.

Washington H as  No News
Washington, Feb. 27.—Officials

here believe that Berlin dispatches 
published in Switzerland referring to 
"suspension” of the armistice nego
tiations either were based upon mis
information or have been miscon
strued. by the Swiss papers No ad
vices have been received to Washing
ton cast doubt upon earlier dispatch
es reporting the conclusion of the 
negotiations with the acceptance by 
the Germans of drastic renewal con
ditions.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 27.—Gover
nor Larrazolo today reported to the 
legislature that he had signed six 
bills which have been passed. He al
so reported that unless objection is 
made, he will send to the Rocky 
Mountain Club of New York $5,000 
to be expended in welcoming and tak
ing care of returning New Mexicans.

The only bill on the senate calen
dar was referred again to commit
tee, and the Besston lasted only an 
hour. Five house b'lls that had been 
passed were received from the house. 
Five new bills were introduced.

Senator GallegoB was called home

last night on account of illness ot 
his father.

The house began work this after« 
noon with only five bills on the cal
endar. Late yesterday afternoon a 
bill was introduced to observe Roose
velt day as a holiday on the first 
Monday in August of every year. 
The bill will be passed by both 
houses without' opposition. It was 
introduced by W. H. H. Llewellyn 
who was a major In Roosevelt's regi
ment of rough riders.

C A N ’T  R A I S E  B L O C K A D E
London, Feb. 27.—The blockade of 

Germany could not be raised until 
Germany had signed a peace treaty 
w'hich would make war impossible, 
Premier Lloyd George declared in 
peaking at the industrial parliament 

today.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Republican 
members elect of the next house of 
representatives gathered here today 
from all parts of the country for 
the conference tonight with the re
elected Republican members to nom
inate a candidate for speaker.

The three candidates for the nomi
nation are Representatives Freder

i c k  H. Gillett of Massachusetts, Han
king, Republican member of the ap
propriation committee; James H.

, Mann of Illinois, Republican floor 
leader; Philip Campbell of Kansas, 

‘ ranking Republican of the rules com
mittees.

The Republicans will have 240 
members in the next house.

S E V E N  S P A N I A R D S  A F T E R  R E 
L E A S E  A R E  T A K E N  B Y  I M M I 

G R A T IO N  O F F IC E R S
New York, Feb. 27.—Seven of a 

group of 14 Spaniards arrested here 
Sunday on suspicion of complicity in 
an alleged plot to attempt overthrow 
of the federal government by assas
sination of public officials were re
leased from the custory of secret 
service today on writs of habeas cor
pus. Immediately afterward they 
were re-arrested by immigration of
ficials on warrants charging them 
writh being alien anarchists and sub
ject to deportation. I

After the re-arrest of the alleged 
anarchists, Harry Winberger, retain
ed as attorney by their friends In 
the Spanish industrial workers of 
the world, swore out a new writ of 
habeas corpus in an attempt to ef
fect their discharge by the immigra
tion bureau. The court set the re
turn for tomorrow.

Weinberger attacked the depart
ment of labor’s procedure, under 
which he said aliens were "deprived 
of their constitutional rights by be
ing compelled to testify against 
themselves."

He said the department was vio
lating the law in all Its deportation 
cases, requiring suspects to be wit
nesses in their cases before Infodm- 
ing them of their right to counsel.

Judge Knox said he would not ’a't 
this time, pass upon the propriety of 
the department’s rules and regular 
tions,  ̂which he described hs “ hoary 
with age,” but said if the Spaniards’ 
counsel wished to press their point 
as regards his clients, at the final 
hearing on the writ he would con
sider it. Weinberger served notice 
that he proposed to attempt to over
throw this “illegal practices,” of the 
department, which he declared bn 
had never been subject to judicial 
inquiry. ... i

N.
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Hosea Baca, who died at his home All members are 
in Agua Zarca after a short illnesB of present, 
pneumonia, was buried yesterday

requested to be

An important meeting of the Elks’ 
Bichard Westaway, brother of Miss lodge will be held tonight at 8 o ’clock 

Lois W]estaway, is in the city on a in the club house. All members are 
visit. He was recently given a re-asked to be present. Visiting Elks 
lease from' the navy after about a are invited. With the close of the 
year’s service. war the retreat of the flu and pros-

------------------------  pects for prosperity in Las Vegas
Hay Canon of Rowe is in the city bright the Elks are looking forward 

visiting for a few days. Ray has just to renewal of activities on a largo 
been mustered out at Fort Douglas, scale. The club is to be the scene 
Utah, after seeing ten montns of of many enjoyable social events dur- 
overseas service. He has been gass- jn{, the next several months, 
ed once and wounded by bayonet on . ■ ■. — —
three different- occasions. He is well 
known in Las Vegas and left in the At a meeting of the merchants at
first draft quota from San Miguel th« Commercial club last night it was 
county decided that all stores wou'd close

______________ _  for a full day on New Year’s, Thanks-
The following bovs appear in to- Siving and Christmas; and would 

day’s casualty list: ' Died ot disease, close for a half day on Washington’s 
Fred Bastion of Luna, and Octaviano birthday. Decoration day, Fourth of 
Lucero of Taos. Wounded severely: Jul>' and Labor day. It has not been 
George Earl McNeil of Gladstone, decided whether to close on Novem- 
Wounded slightly: Capt. Lawence P. ber n - or tbe daY 0D which P0!U’6 will
Brown of Hurley; Privates Narcis- be s,Sned About 25 business houses 
cp Martinez of Canjillon; Jose M. were represented.
Valencia of Las Colonios; Francisco 
Romero of Albert; and Fred David 
Hight of Gallup.- Wounded, degree
undetermined: Lieut. Orville H. Rus- ______________
sell of Questa, and Privates Frank Marshal Murphy received the fol- 
H. Valdez of Alvere; Christobal Za- iowjng telegram today at noon: Ar
mors of Lincoln: Patrick Chavez of rest Arthur Hailey and Lyle Bailey, 
Dawson and Arthur Edward Milligan j 4 an(j yg yearg obi, will arrive your 
of Hyer. city on ganta Fe train at 1:35 p. m.

_  . | , , today riding on tickets on wav toThe uniforms ot the Old Town band _ ... . 6rr TT, , , California. Hold and notify H. Arm-have been ordered. They will cost __ _  '  . „__ „  , ,, , „ .  strong, chief of pol ce, Denver. The
over $0 an le peop e o as e boyg were apprehended and are being
gas will have reason to be proud of heM ag instructed
them. The band boys themselves do- _____________
nated $150 toward the purchase. The 
band will give a dance in the Armory

Chester Hasty was arrested yester
day afternoon for speeding. He plead
ed guilty and was fined $10.

A D V E R T I S E D  L E T T E R S
Letters remaining uncalled for, for 

on March 3, the proceeds of which £be week endmg February 22, 1919: 
will be used toward the pui chase of r. Candido Aragon.
the uniforms, and tile public is cor
dially invited to attend. Flores band 
orchestra will furnish the music.

A marriage licence has been grant
ed to Gabriela Madril, of Ribera and 
Amado Gonzales of Harrington, Kan.

Bounty has been applied for on one 
coyote by Juan Lopez of San Gerino- 
mo; and by Aparicio Tapia on four 
coyotes killed at Ribera; and by Vic
tor Martinez on one coyote killed at 
Montoso.

Cecilio Roseuwald, who has been 
quit ill since the sixth of January, is 
back to work again.

Marcel Mackel, who has been quite 
ill is reported no better today.

Miss Perfita Argele.
Dr. S. L. Benson.
Mrs. W. H. Bryant 
J. H. Campbell.
F. D. Crespin. v 
Miss Mary O. Davis.
Mr. Manuel Duran.
Dan Gallegos.
Mrs. A. T. Johnson.
Las Vegas Tombstone Works.
Miss Bertha E. Marshall.
M. J. V. Perdue.
Amelia Raunset.
J. P. Sandoval.
Antonio Sandoval.
Mrs. F. R. Stanton.
Atanasio Trujillo, Onava, N. M. 
Miss llamoncita Valdez.
P. A. Vogele.
When calling for the above letters 

please ask for “Advertised Letters."
Tha Agua Pura company finished 

cutting ice for the season yesterday. 
They report a good crop.

W I L L  I N V E S T IG A T E  I. W. W .’s
New York, Feb. 25.—Officials of the' 

devartment of justice announced that
Charles Comstock, who has been re- pending further investigation they 

ported seriously ill with pneumonia at were unable to state whether criminal 
Fort Bliss, is reported improved. prosecutions would be, brought against 

_______________ the 14 Spaniard members of the I. W.
Dr F. H. Crail, who has boon inus- W. detained on suspicion of complic- 

tered out of service and is now in ity in an elleged "terrorist” plot.
Chicago, is expected home the last of ------------------------
the week. Benito Besse, a prominent rancher

------------------------  and farmer of Dilia, is in the city buy-
Many Las Vegas friends will regret ing supplies

to hear of the death of Miss Beatrice ----------------------
Flynn of Des Moines, Iowa. Miss N O T O R IO U S  W O L F  K IL L E D .
Flynn was a resident of Las Vegas Santa Fe, Feb. 25.—John Glaze and
about a year ago. son, now at Datil for the United

------------------------  States biological survey, are offlcial-
The Modern Woodmen of America ]y credted with having killed “Peg

and Royal Neighbors will meet tomor- Leg,” a notorious wolf and cattle ltil- 
row evening evening at Odd Fellow’s ler who had evaded traps and hunters 
hall. A short business session will be ■ vears on the Raton Grant, south
held, after which the members have 0f Galisteo, owned by Lieut. Gov. Ben- 

planned for a pleasant social hour, jamin F. Paakey.

— I in ■!
Below is given a summary of some NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE 

of the items taxable under the new New York, B'eb. 25.—Liquidation by 
revenue act, which has just * been pools iu various specialties due to 
passed by congress. higher foney tendencies and a sharp

Every dealer in cigars, cigarettes break in marines on rumors of an 
and tobacco will be required to take abandonment of negotiations .with the 
an inventory of their stocks on hand British government were the chief in- 
and pay an additional tax on these eklents of today’s stock market. The 
articles. closing was irregular with the follow-

Proprietors of bowling alleys and ing prices:
billiard rooms will be required to pay American Sugar Refining .121
a tax of $10 for each alley or table American T. and T. Co.........105%
instead of $5 under the old law. Anaconda Copper .....................  59 3-8

Persons carrying on thé business Atchison ...................................... 91 1-4
of operating or renting passenger au- Chino Copper ............................  33 1-4
tcmobiles for hire, shall pay $10 for Colo. Fuel and Iron Co..............  38%
each such automobile having a seat- Inspiration C opper.................... 44 1-4
ing capacity oi more than two am! Southern Pacific ........................ 101%
not more than seven, and $20 for each Union Pacific ..............................129%
automobile having a seating capacity United States Steel .................. 93%
of more than seven. --------

Merchants will be required to col- CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE, 
lect a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of Chicag0j Feb 25.-T h e  closing quo- 
the amount in excess of the price tations in the grain and provis;on mar.
paid for certain articles as follows: ket t0(Jay were ftg foUows;

Picture frames, in excess of $10. CorIli May ?125% . July 
Trunks, in excess of $50. Oats, May 59%. Ju,y 58%
Valises and traveling bags, su t Pork> May $41>70; July ?38.75i 

cases, etc., in excess of $2o. Lard, May ?25.75- July $24.22.
Purses, pocketbooks, shopping and RibS|, May $23.25;’ July $22.22

hand bags, in excess of $7.50- each. . ______
Portable lighting fixtures, includ- KANSAS CITY ' IVE STOCK 

ing lamps ol all kinds and lamp Kansas City, Fqb. 25.—Hogs, receipts 
shades, in excess of $25 each. is j000. Market steady. Bulk $17.10

Umbrellas .parasols, etc., in excess @18.60. heavy $17.30® 17.80; pigs 
of $4 each. $12@16.

Fans, in excess of $1 each. Cattle, receipts 12,000. Market stea-
House or smoking coats or jackets dy Primt, fed steerg $18@19; we3t. 

and bath or lounging robes, in excess ern ateers n2,@17; heifers ?8.50@
of $7.50. 14.50; Stockers and feeedrs $8@16.

Men’s waist coats, in excess of $5 Sheep, receipts 6500. Market strong. 
eacb‘ Lambs $17.75@18; yearlings $14@16;

Women’s and misses’ hats, bonnets o th ers  $12@13; awes $11.75@12.
and hoods, in excess of $15 each. ________________

Men’s and boys hats, in excess of c. Sloan, traveling auditor for the
each- A. T. and S. F. at Trinidad passed

Men’s and boys’ caps, in excess of ,, . .. ,, ,, ,. through the city this morning on his
___  , , , , , way to Lamy on company business.Mens, women’s and misses’ and . _ . . .  „ , ,  , ,  J. , . , . , A. C. Otto of Magdalena, N. M., aboys’ boots, shoes, pumps and slip- . . ,„ . prominent rancher of that district ispers, in excess of $10 per pair. ,,, , , , , . .  , , m the city on business.Men s and boys neckties and neck- _  _  , ,  „ ,,. „ Dr. Boyd, president of the statewear in excess of $2. . . . . . . .. . .  , , . . university at Albuquerque who gaveMens and boys s-lk stockings or , .  . _ ., . „ , ,  two addresses here Sunday, one athose, in excess ot $1. _ , . . . . .the Presbyterian church and one at Women s and misses silk stockings , , „ ,. . „ the Baptist church, left yesterday foror hose, in excess of $2. ,, „ , home.Men s shirts, in excess of $3 each. ..N. Weil ot Ocate is in the city onMens, womens, misses and boys ,. , , , , business,pajamas, night gowns and underwear, T „  , ,; “  J. E. Monoe of Wagon Mound, is ain excess of $0. . . . . . .  .... . ... , , . . .  business visitor in the city.Kimonos, petticoats and waists, in _  T „. T. J. Green and wife are in the cityexcess of $15 each. . , ^ _„  , , . L today from Doreta. Mr. Green cameSoda water and ice cream will be . . .  . . . . . .  . . .. , . ., . . , t in to take treatment at the city hos-taxed at the rate of lc  on each 10c

or fraction thereof, to be paid by the 1 .. ' . . ,, .. , ,  „  . ^ ^consumer Evansto Gallegos, Melicia Delgado
’ ... , , , and Magdalena Duran are in from An-If you are in any way atfected by . ,  . . . .  . , , .., . , , , , .. . tonchico visiting friends in the city,the above taxes you had better get . . . .  . .. m . . ,  , ,. , . . .  ... ,. . L- A. Hammond of Trinidad is ainto communication with the collect- . ,f „  , . . business visitor in the cty.or of internal revenue, Phoenix, A nz, .. .  . . . „  „ ; „. ’ W . J. Lane of Rowe ib in the citywho will furnish you with blanks tor . „ ., . , on business for a few days,making your reports and give you . .  , „  ,. . . ., , Linden Duthie of Los Alamos is infull information 111 regard to the laws. ,, . . . .  . . .________  the city visiting friends.

Lucian Rosenwald, who has been J ’. J ' Kf lly of Los Angeles is a 
visiting his brother, Gilbert E. Ro- ba«iness visitor lb .the, city, 
senwald, of this city, returned last ' . f~’m ^  of Albuquerque, is in
night to his home in Kansas City. th® Cd>’ ° a busmess-

_______________  J- G Howse of El Paso is in the
Lloyd Bennett, who has just been city on- business, 

discharged from tne army, left last L . A. Turner and Gus H. Kumroy 
night for Santa Fe, where he will vis- of Cerrillos are in the city visiting 
it for a. few days. friends.

— :-----------------  Alfred Eggus of Omaha, Neb., is a
What is your guess? Will it be the business visitor in the city, 

building material business or the mil- Mrs. Whittington of La Cueva, is in 
linery business that will benefit most the city visiting for a few days, 
from funds formerly spent for booze? Ed.-Hixenbaugh, a prominent ranch-

---------------------- el from Taos is in the city on buni-
Pearl Carson, well known in Las ness.

Vegas, passed through the city yes- Monte Butler of Mora, left last night 
terday on her way to her home in Al- for Rochester, Minn., to visit his wife 
buquerqu». who is critically ill.
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P L A N  A B A N D O N E D  B E C A U S E  T H E  
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  R E F U S E S  TO  

A C C E P T  S O V IE T S .

realizing the importance of thi league who were absent from the government 
of nations, yet that was a matter bench. Lindner, it is declared, then 
which could be. discussed later while fired blindly and killed Deputy Oesel.
action on the oil bill was limited to 

-Albert Rhys the present session.
Referring to attacks on the meas-

During the shooting the galleries of 
the chamber were crowded with mem
bers and followers of the revolution-

Wa3hington, Feb. 24.
Williams, who has been termed the 
agent and propagandist of the Rus- ure by Gifford Pinchot, the senator ary workingmen’s council who, it is 
sian Bolsheviki in this count y  and said Mr. Pinchot was inaccurate and said, were heavily armed with rtvol- 
who described himselt as a lecturer, added:
writer-and former Gonstgatlona. min
ister, appeared today before the. sen-

vers and hand grenades. After the 
"You have got to prove that the shooting of Auer, Herr Hagemeister, 

secretary of the interior is going to chairman of .the revolutionary council
ate investigating lawless propaganda be dishonest before you sustain the exclaimed: “That is the vengeance
body. He said he returned to Ameri
ca to set up for the Bolsheviki a bu-

charges of Mr. Pinchot.”
Denying charges that the bill

of the proletariat.”
fa-

reau similar to that formerly main- vors the Standard Oil Company, Sen- 
tained by the committee on public in- ator Pittman said the measures ob-

Mr. Hoover’s confidential report, 
now made public by the president, 

formation, but that the plan was ject. was to fight monopoly and to discloslllg the attitude of the food ad-
abandoned because the United States furnish competitors for the great oil ministration toward the packers and 
did not recognize the, soviets. After companies, 
going to Russia as a correspondent of ----------------------- -

S T O R K E R S O N  A N D  P A R T Y  A R E  
R E P O R T E D  A S  L A N D IN G  

S A F E L Y

the packing industry two months be
fore the armistice, is an effective re
ply to insinuations reflecting on Mr. 
Hoover’s good faith in his relations 
with the packers. He clearly recog-

--------  nizes the “growing and dangerous
New York, Feb. 25.—Advices receiv- domination of the handling of the 

».he Un.ted States or on what they ed jlere today fr0m Alaska state that nation’s foodstuffs,” but he also 
termed the bitter class wai, here. gt01»ker storlcerson and a party of five points out that “ the activity of the 
Responding to a quest.on by Senatoi expj01.ers wko boarded a floating ice food administration is necessarily 
Overman, Williams said the word bob paojc jn the Polar basin last May in founded on securing the largest serv-

an effort to float across the north 
pole, had ‘landed safely 
No details were given.

Storkerson with ten sleds and about 
80 dogs left Cross Island early in

the New Work Evening Post, he said, 
lie became associated with the. Bol
shevik government.

The witness said Russians did not 
.ook with favor upon conditions iu

sheviki actually meant “ the shortest 
cut to Socialism.” He declared stories 
of terrorism in Russia were exagger
ated. He asserted that not more than 
eighteen people were killed in the

ce and the least disruption and dan- 
November 7. ger to distribution during this period 

>f national strain.”
Mr. . Hoover, in undertaking his 

work as food administrator, was con-
seizure of the government by the Bol- j j arcl)j 191s, and after traveling about fronted with a condition rather than
sheviki and denied the truth of stor- 100 miles sent back his first support a theory. The condition was that
ie3 of ,the rape of the womens bat- party Qn April 10 he reported that the big packers were in a strategic

he had reached a point 200 miles north position relative to tife food supplytalion.”
of Alaska and indicated that he was that made it necessary to co-operate

- D E L E G A T E S  TO  C O N V E N T IO N . with them if the army and navy were 
to be provisioned as well and as ex

going 50 or 70 miles farther before 
Santa Fe, Feb. 24.—Delegates to selecting an ice cake to drift, 

the Mid-Continent Congress for a Stefansson, who has made several peditiously as possible. Cooperation
League of Nations to be held at St. explorations in the Arctic region, stat- implied making use of packers’ em-
Louis beginning on Tuesday, Febru- ed upon his return here last Novem- ploy.es, men who knew the ropes,
ary 25, were appointed as follows by her that the ice in that region was Mr. Hoover, in fact, profited by his
Governor O. A. Larrrazolo today: 
Henry Foote Perrin, Albuquerque;

30 to 50 feet thick. He added that necessary acquaintance with the situ- 
the party did not carry food for the ation to take some notes very perti-

The individual, separate and scatter
ed branch houses of the packers ap
pear to be inadequate as a basis of 
universal market service. What we 
need is “an absolute assurance to th.0 
food trades of such terminal facili
ties as will allow any manufacturer 
or dealer in any product equal oppor
tunity to handle and store his goods 
pending their final distribution.'”  The 
whole market question, Mr. Hoover 
finds, is peculiar to each oity and 
town and altogether he does not con
sider that “ the prime object of main
taining the Initiative of our citizens 
and of our local communities is to be 
secured by this vast expansion of fed
eral activity.

But Mr. Hoover does not confine 
himself to the recommendations of 
the’ federal trade commission. Hn 
suggests that the great centralization 
of the packing industry has resulted 
in the decline in slaughter near many 
large towns, the decline being intitial- 
ly due to inability to make advantag
eous use of by products, and partly to 
the greater cost of animals on the 
more expensive lands of the east, and 
probably partly also to fear that tha 
great packers would crush small riv
als by deliberate underselling.1 The 
first two o f  these handicaps, Mr. 
Hoover believes, have largely been 
outgrown. He suggests the extension 
of abattoirs near the large towns, pos
sibly with municipal help. He be
lieves it would greatly stimulate tha 
production of meat animals and the 
stabilization of prices. Limiting tha 
scope of tiie packers’ 'activity, say to 
those dealing with animals and ani
mal products alone, and developing 
the standardization of our foood prod
ucts are other suggestions which "ho 
offers for consideration.

Jose Y. Aragon, Magdalena; Marcos trip but that they would not have nent in the, formulation of a general
C. deBaca, Bernalillo; R. P. Baines, 
David R. Boyd, Albuquerque: S. G. 
Britton. Clovis; J. M. Casaus. Dilia; 
F. W. Clancy, Santa Fe; C. N. Cotton,

much difficulty in obtaining seals and governmental policy for dealing with 
other sea food to provision them for the problem of food distribution, and 
the journey landward. in a way far from being to the ad-

Storkerson sailed from Victoria, B. vantage o f the “big five.” He lias set 
Gallup; E. C. Crampton, Raton; H. C. C„ June 17, 1913 with an expedition his notes down in his report to the 
Denny, Gallup; G. S. Downer, Albu- headed by Vihljalmur Stefansson to president in the form of observations 
querque; J. J. Duran, Clayton; J. G. study barren arctic wastes for the on the recomendatIons of the federal 
Fitch, Socorro; Narcisco Francis, Se- Canadian government Stefansson trade commission with regard to 
boyeta; Rafael Garcia, Old Albuquer planned to strike out from the Alaska these great firms. The commission’s 
quo; D. G. Grantham, Carlsbad; M. S. coast with sledges and dogs to rea:h recommendations were that the rail- 
Groves, Santa Fe; W. A. Havener, a point about 200 miles north of Kar- road administration take over all ani- 
Clovis; J. B. Herndon, M. E. Hickey, ink arid there board an ice pack and mal refrigeration car service, that 
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; R. L. float westward from the' Pacific hop they take over the stockyards termin 
Hitt, Willard; Lawrence F. Lee, W. ing to reach the new Siberian islands als and that the federal government
G. Logan, Albuquerque; Enrique which jut out from the Arctic ocean itself take over the packers’ branch 
Mares, Dawson: E. A. Martin, Gallup, off the mouth of the Lenar river iu houses, cold storage warehouses, etc., 
J. D. Martinez, Arroyo Seco; Harry Siberia, but he was forced to leave with a view (Mr. Hoover assumes)
H. McElroy, Tucumcari; John R. Me- the party because of illness early in to the establishing of equal opportun- 
Fie, sr„ Gallup; A. B. McMUlen, Al- 1918 and Storkerson assumed com- ity of entrance into distribution

mand.buquerque; M. C. Mechem, Socorro; 
W. C. Merchant, Carlsbad; W. P. Met
calf, Albuquerque; Nabor Mirabal, 
Son Aafael; R. F. Oakley, Taos; H. 
L. Patton, Clovis.

R E V O L U T IO N A R Y
C O U N C IL  D O M IN A T E D  BY  

8 P A R T A C A N S

Washington, Feb. 24.—Urging ac-

among all manufacturers and traders. 
—  With the first recommendation Mr.
W O R K M E N ’S Hoover is in full agreement. He 

points out That the posession of this 
car equipment has given the “ b g 
five” special shipping opportunities 

Berlin, Feb. 25. According to in- with which no rival could successfully 
tion upon the coal land leasing bill, formation obtained by the Vorwaerts compete. It has been one of the chief 
Senator Pittman of Nevada charged fro ma member of the majority of the contributors to the building up of the 
in the senate today that certain sen- soc alists, the attempted assassination monopoly. He believes that the stock 
ators were attempting to prevent a of Herr Auer, the Bavarian minister y£rds> as a physical market place, 
vote and declared his intention of of the interior, was the work of the g]10uld be entirely disassociated from 
“ forcing them into the open.” He revolutionary workmen s council of the control of the packers, but that 
protested against discussion of the Munich, wh cli is wholly dominated by the actual steps to be taken must de
league of nations while the confer- indepedent socialists and Spartacans. pend upon the solution of the rail- 
ence report on the oil bill was under The shooting of Auer is said to have way problem. If the government 
consideration, saying the oil measure been done by one Lindner, a butcher nhould retain the roads, the-\ yards 
was the most important legislation as of Munich, who is open ly boasting of should be taken also; if the'roa'ds are 
far as the west was concerned that is deed, but is still at liberty. returned to their owners, the yards
had been before, congress in years. Lindner, according to the newspa- might be made subject to the regula-

“Which is the most important.,’ per information is said to have ga’-n- tion of the interstate Pfinimot*Po nnm. 
asked Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, ed admission to the chamber through 
Republican, “ the oil leasing bill or a the connivance of the republican sol- 
question revolutionizing the entire po- dier guard. After firing upon A.uer,
litlcal system of the world?” Lindner ,it is sa d, proceeded to look thinks, is to be found in the trade

Senator Pittman replied that while for Ministers Timm and BossHauptei commission’s third recommendation.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—Department 
of justice officials here apparently 
have abandoned the theory that the 
Spaniards arrested yesterday were im
plicated in a plot to assassinate the 
president.

United States Attorney Kane, in a 
statement today said no evidence 
whatever ha dbeen found in a plot to 
asssassinate the president by the. ten. 
men in custody. Neither did he think 
such evidence would be obtained. Mr. 
Kane said he had reported to the de
partment of labor for deportation of 
four of these men, but not on the 
ground that they were members o a 
body of assassination plotters.

Amsterdam, Feb. 25.—A band of 
marauders in the vicinty of Essen, 
according to the Vorwaerts of Berlin 
yesterdaly destroyed the air shaft 
and other outlets of a coal mine and 
imprisoned 600 miners who were at 
work at the mine. It will be impos
sible to release the miners for a fort
night. The explosive magaizne of the 
mine also was pillaged by the band.

C O N F E R E E S  E L I M I N A T E  B I L L
Washington, Feb. 23.—Conferees on 

the oil leasing bill eliminated from 
the measure, provisions extending tha 
bill to include both the leasing and 
sale of Alaskan coal lands. The meas
ure will be reported back to both 
houses in the hope of securing final 
enactment at this session.

tion of the interstate commerce com
mission. This he recommends as an 
ad interim policy.

The chief difficulty, Mr. Hoover

Don’t’ get the reputation of being 
do-nothing. Some people, who ha’ 
nothing to do but mind their own bui 
ness won”t even do that.

Felipe Lopez, a prominent citizen < 
Santa Fe, is in the city on huslnei 

and pleasure.
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B R I T I S H  L A B O R  C O N F E R E N C E
London, Fel). 26.—The national la

bor conference which ia to assemble 
at Westminster tomorrow under offi 
clal government auspices will mart: a 
new epoch in the industrial history 
of the British Isles. Never before has 
there been held a conference of so 
representative a character or one that 
was called upon to deal with indus
trial problems of such wide scope and 
of such vital interest and importance 
to the whole nation. The deliberations 
will extend over a period of several 
days and will be presided over by Sir 
Robert Horne, the labor minister in 
the new cabinet.

Representatives of all classes of 
employers and of all factions of organ- 
iezd labor are expected to come to
gether for an intimate discussion cf 
the various points in dispute wnich 
have been brewing for several years 
past. So long as the war was on 
these differences came to the surface 
only in occasional bubbles and were 
obliterated for the time being with 
agreements recognized by both sides 
as only temporary. With the signing 
of the armistice and the ending of ac
tive warfare the grievances of the 
workers, now accentuated by the fall
ing off in the demand for labor soon 
reached the boiling po’nt and threat
ened to precipitate an industrial cris
is without parallel in the history of 
the nation.

The conference to assemble tomor
row will only have powers of discus
sion, and will be unable to come to 
decisions binding on any industry. Its 
function will be to clear the air, and 
it will make a new step from the for
mer piecemeal method of dealing with 
labor questions by industries, in the 
direction cf a homogr-ceoius policy in 
which the interdepedonce of all indtu- 
tiies will be shown

out under heavy 3hell fire. Home ad
dress, Frank Gonzales, father, Wat- 
rous, N. M.

Manistee, Mich., Feb. 26.—Officers 
from Leelanau county who last night 
took into custory Mrs. Stanislau Lyp- 
chinski on a charge of murder in con
nection with the disappearance 11 
years ago of S-ster Mary Johns from 
the convent at Isadore, near Traverse 
City, planned today to further ques
tion the woman and Father Andrew 
Boenowske, pastor at Isadore, a de
cade ago. The authorities hold an
other warrant In the ease, but an
nounced they are not yet prepared to 
serve it.

Mrs. Lypchinski, who was house
keeper for Father Boenowske at Isa
dore, and came here with him in the 
same capacity a few years ago was 
arrested after the officers hud spent 
the entire afternoon questioning her 
and the priest

Both emphatically denied any know
ledge of how the nun met her death. 
They also denied any knowledge of a, 
body having been buried beneath the 
basement of the church, the exhuming 
of which reecntly caused the present 
investigation.

March 1 te the date for the final 
payment of the pledges of the victory 
boys and victory girls to the united 
war work fund. The united war work 
combines the Y. M. C. A. the K of C„ 
and kindred organizations doing work 
for the welfare of the soldiers at home 
and abzroad. Boys and girls who 
made pledges should turn m their pay
ments at once, says Hugh Louden, 
country treasurer of the united war 
work.

I N F L U E N Z A  P R E V E N T A T IV E .
Santa Fe, Feb. 24.—The state edu

cational department today received a 
request from Dr. S. L. Burton of Al
buquerque, state medical adviser of 
the Modern Woodmen of America to 
try the so-called uniform temperature 
preventative of influenza, the theory 
of which is that temperature in rooms 
kept at 70 and above will prevent in
fluenza and pneumonia.

The commander in chief in the 
name of the presideut, has awarded 
the distinguished service cross to Ben 
jamin Gonzales of Watrous, N M., for 
extraordinary heroism.

Wagoner Benjamin Gonzales, Com
pany B, 3rd Amunition Train. (A. S. 
No. 748181.) For extraordinary hero 
ism in action near Grezancy and Cha
teau Thierry, France, July 15, 191S. 
While on duty with the 30th infantry, 
Wagoner Gonzales saw an officer and 
two soldiers killed while attempting 
to remove company records which 
were in danger of capture. He then 
left hi3 dugout, succeeded in bringing 
up a truck, loaded what records he 
could, and after assisting several 
wounded men Into the truck drove It

London, Feb. 26.—The critical ill
ness of Lord Roseberry, former prime 
minister, serves to call to mind the 
fact that Britain's prime ministers are 
a long-lived class. Lord Roseberry is 
in his 72nd year. The two other liv
ing ex-prcfiers, Arthus J. Balfour and 
Herbert H. Asquith, are 71 and 67 
years of age, respectively.

Pitt was a bachelor and he died, the 
youngest of the list, at the age of 46. 
Then came in point of age, Spencer 
Perceval, assassinated at 50; then 
Canning, who died at 57. Sir Robert 
Peel died, aged 62, tn consequence of 
a fail from his horse. Of the rest of 
the early prime ministers, Lord Sid- 
mouth, who quitted office in 1804, died 
at 87 in 1844. Lord Grenville left of
fice In 1807 and died, aged 75, in 1834. 
The Duke of Portland died at 71. Lord 
Liverpool, whose administration was 
by far the longest—15 years—died at 
58. Yiscount Goderich resigned office 
in 1828, and died ibi 1859, aged 67. The 
Duke of Wtellington quitted office in 
November, 1830, and died in 1852 
aged 83. Earl Grey left office in 1834 
and died in 1845, aged 81. Viscount 
Melbourne left offitee, the second term 
of tenure, in 1841, and died seven 
eyars later, aged 69. Earl Russell re
signed the premiership last in July, 
1866, and died in 1877, aged 85. Lord 
Derby was last in office in February 
1856, and died at the age of 76, in 
1869. Viscount Palmerstron died in 
office in November, 1865, aged 81. 
Lord; Beaconsfield was nearly 80 when 
he died. Pitt, Canning, Palmerston, 
and Spencer Perceval died in offlco.

After Beaeonsfield came Gladstone 
and Salisbury, the former being pre
mier three tlines and the latter the 
same number. Gladstone lived to en
ter liis ninetieht year, while the Mar- 
otiis of Salisbury was 73 at the time 
of his death. Sir Henry Cambell-Ban- 
nerman. who reached the highest goal 
in English politics in 1906, passed 
away two years later at the age of 72.

T A F T  C L A I M S  L E A G U E  O F  NA-  
T IO N S  IS  N O T  V IO L A T IO N  OF  

C O N S T IT U T IO N

St, Louis, Feb. 26.—William H. 
Taft, speaking at the opening session 
of the mid-continent congress for a 
league of nations challenged Senators 
Poindexter, Borah and Reed to put 
their figures on the clauses of the 
constitution which forbids the United 
States to assume the obligations of 
the covenant of a league of nations.

“Let him who objects to it, suggest 
another remedy, to prevent war or 
hold his peace,” he said.

The fundamental weakness of the 
attitude of Senator Poindexter and 
Senator Reed and Senator Borah is 
that they confine their arguments to 
pointing out the dangers of this cov 
enant to the United States, which 1 
think are slight, while they utterly 
fail to tender any construcitve sugges
tions for a method by which peace 
can be maintained and results of the 
ter the league of nations the refusal 
war can be secured.

"If the United States does not en- 
will leave a more offensive and de
fensive alliance of countries and com- 
petitiev armaments, followed inevit
ably by another war, as much more 
horrible In its destructiveness of ar
mies and peoples and civilization as 
this one was more horrible than any 
previous war.”

Mr. Taft declared the question now 
before the American people is not 
whether a formal treaty shall be ra
tified by the senate but whether the 
draft report of a proposed covenant 
and league of the 14 nations repre
sented at Paris shall meet their ap
proval.

B I L L  T O  P R E V E N T  R O A D 3  BE-  
R E S T O R E D  TO  O W N E R S  B E 

F O R E  C O N G R E S S .

Washington, Feb. 26.—The senate 
interstate commerce committee to
day ordered a favorable report on 
the Cummins bill restoring full rate 
powers to the interstate commerce 
commission. It places the same au
thority in the commission to revise, 
set aside or suspend rates that it 
possessed before the government 
took the roads over.

Contrary to expectations, Senator 
Oummina did not biing before the 
commission his bill to prevent the 
return of railroads to their owners 
before congress enacts remedial leg
islation, members- said this bill prob
ably would not be brought up at this 
session.

Of the original half billion dollar 
fund, Mr. Hines said, according to 
«©mmittee members, probably about 
8800,000 wou|ld be lost to the gov
ernment, but that a large part of the 
8800,000,000 balance which already 
has been spent—might he salvaged. 
Part  of the lose, Mr. Hines explain
ed, was due to small returns during 
the costly winter operating season.

Action on the bill was deferred by 
the committee, but a favorable re
part is expected tomorrow.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Nearly five hun
dred thousand men of the American 
expeditionary forces will, before Ju- 
1, either have returned to the 
states or will he homeward bound, 
.according to the plans of the gener
al staff announced in a general or
der to Brigadier General James W. 
McAndrew, chief of staff, today.

The 27th, 37th and 91st divisions 
will sail in March; the 26th, 77th, 
82nd, 35th and 42nd in April; the 
32nd, 28th, 33rd, 80th and 88th in 
May, and the 89th, 90th. 29th and 
79th in Jj^ne.

Stockholm, Feb. 26.—Stocks of 
cattle in Russia have decreased and 
the animals that were too weak to 
do any work have been slaughtered. 
Mose than 50 per cent of the animal3 
left in Bolsheviki Russia are effect- 
edwith glanders and mange and the 
diseases are being spread among the 
people.

The newspapers say that dog meat 
is purchased eagerly in Petrograd at 
12 rubles a pound.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The Mexi
can, due March 5, has aboard a de
tachment of the 71st coast artillery 
and the following aero squadrons; 
23rd, 35th, 149th, 151st, 153d, 15Stk, 
173d, 176th, 184th, 247th, 204th,
374th, 499th and 500th.

The Siboney is due March 3 with 
with seventeen convalescent detach
ments, a detachment of the 348th in
fantry. a detachment of the head
quarters of the 40th division.

The Comfort is due March 4 with 
nine convalescent detachments and 
three naval enlisted men.

The battleship Ohio shtf-'Id reach 
Newport News March 5 with First 

1-alrcraft sector complete, casual 
companies of Texas and Colorado.

The ship Occidental s due at New 
York March 4 with two officers 
and 27 men and 86 civilians. 
Among the soldiers aboard are a 
few casua’ s from the 06th and 47th 
coast artillery regiments and »ha 
835th and 338th field artillery.

B R O K A W  R E 8 IG N S .
Washington, Feb. 26.—Leonidas L. 

Brokaw, secretary to the federal 
trade commision since its organiza
tion in November, 1915, has resigned 
and will return to the practice of 
law,

+ Kingman, Ariz., Feb. 26.— 4- 
+  Lieut. Chas. V. Hugh of the 4* 
•> gulf to the Pacific aero squad- t  
4> ron yesterday performed the +  
4* hazardous feat of flying in- 4> 

side the walls of the Grand + 
+  Canyon of Arizona. +
.4* The day was calm and no 4*
❖  dangerous alp currents wake 4*
❖  encountered. He did not ob- + 
4- serve any emergency landing 4*
❖  places in the canyon, he re- 4*
+  ported. ♦ ,
4> The squadron expected to 4*; 
+  reach Tucson today. ♦  .

Athens, Tuesday, Feb. 25.—Greek 
trops operating with detachments of 
French and Rumanians, have advanc
ed north of Odessa, pursuing bolshe
viki forces along the Dnister river. 
After a short fight they have occu
pied the fort and town of Tiraspol, 
on tiie right bank of the Dnister, 53 
miles from Odessa, according to a 
Salonlki dispatch.

Coblenz, Feb. 26.— In repiy to a 
demand of the Americans why  
the delivery of fifteen heavy cal
iber guns was delayed, the Ger
man delivering commission to
day Informed the American com
mission that the Spartacans in 
unoccupied Germany were inter
fering with the transportation of 
the guns in one way or another. 
The Germans aid they were un
certain whether this Interference 
was Intsntional or not.

The delivery of the fifteen wiil 
complete the assortment.
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W O U L D  S U B M E R G E  A M E R IC A ;  
U R G E S  S P E E D Y  C O N C L U S IO N  

O F  P E A C E  T R E A T Y

Washington, Feb. 26.—While de
claring his full sympathy with the 
purpose to rorm a united tribunal in 
Europe in the peace conference, Sen
ator Cummins, declared today, in the 
senate that he was opposed to the pro
posed constitution of the league of na
tions because he believed some of its 
provisions would strike at American 
sovereignty.

Senator Cummins said the league 
draft as preesnted at Paris, wouid 
form a "world nation," with "polyglot 
and increase of powers,' which 
would submerge, the American re
public. In the course of his address 
he urged speedy conclusion of a peace 
treaty with Germany and immediate 
inauguration of reconstruction work 
to avert unrest.

The Iowa senator expressed approv
al of many of the provisions of the 
tentative charter of the world league. 
Those he attacked deal with submis
sion of nat’onal questions, disarma
ment and provision for mandatories 
and for reciprocal territorial guaran- 
ttw .

“ There is some good in it,”  (the pro
posed constitution) said Senator Cum
mins “ There is more that is bad in 
it. As now proposed I would unhesi
tatingly vote against it.

“First, we ought to agree, and all 
other nations ought to agree that jus
tifiable disputes should be settled 
either by arbitration or adjudication.

Second, we ought to agree, and all 
other nations ought to agree, that 
with respect to other international 
disputes war shall not be made until 
some permanent regular body shall 
have an opportunity to examine it. Up
on such questions there should be no 
award, no Judgment, and the sanction 
should be confined to moral influen
ces which time, thought and free dis
cussion will awaken.

“ Third, if any nation should refuse 
to submit proper controversy to judg
ment or refuse to perform the judg
ment when rendered, or refuse to de
lay war, I dm willing to agree that 
ostracism shall be the penalty inflict
ed.

“Fourth, the compact should con
tain a program of disarmament, and 
after all, in disarmaent lies the hope 
of permanent peace. The constitution 
proposed is most appointing in this 
regard ,for a careful study gives us 
little right to believe that here will 
eb disarmament among the strong 
powers.”

Boston, Feb. 26.—Ten of the, 16 wo
men suffragists who were committed 
to Jail yesterday on their refusal to 
pay fines of $5 each for “ sauntering 
and loitering” during the reception of 
President Wilson, refused again to
day to eat jail fare. The others who 
also had abstained from supper last 
night, accepted the breakfast this 
foniing.

Deputy Sheriff Casey later said all 
the suffragists ate the noon meal of
fered them, disposing of reports of a 
"hunger strike."

He said they would not bo compelled 
to wear jail clothing.

T O  S U C C E E D  S H A R P
Washington, Feb. 26.—Hugh Camp

bell Wallace of Tacoma, Wash., was 
nominated by President Wilson today 
to be American ambassador to France 
to succeed Ambassador Sharp.

Juarez, Mexico, Feb. 26.— Adobe 
blockhouses are being built guard
ing the southwestern approaches 
to the town here and six motor 
trucks are busy hauling adobe 
bricks for the construction work.

Barbed wire entanglements are 
also being built in front of these 
blockhouses and a large force of 
Mexican federal sappers were at 
w ork  today. Th is  is a part of Gen
eral Castro’s plan to fortify and 
strongly garrison the principal 
towns of northern Mexico against  
Villa  attacks.

O B T A IN S  T E S T IM O N Y
Paris, Feb. 26.—Captain Bouchard- 

on of the Paris military iourt, who is 
conducting the case against Emile 
Cottin for his attempt upon the life 
of Premer Clemenceau, went to the 
premier’s house at 8:30 o’clock this 
morning to take M .ClemeDceau’s tes
timony. Captain Bouchardon left at 
8:55 o ’clock, remarking that the pre
mier’s testimony was very clear. The 
premier believed it was the second 
bullet fired by the assassin which hit 
him. He said he felt a violent sting 
in the back and had caught sight of 
the man who was attacking him.

M U N IC H  W O R K E R S  R E T U R N .
Copenhagen, Feb. 26.—The work

men of Munich returned to work 
yesterday and the street cars are 
running, according to dispatches re
ceived here. Munich generally is 
quiet, but the state of siege contin
ues. Work also has been resumed at 
Mfcjhelm, where the military is 
maintaining order.

D IE S  OF  B U L L E T  W O U N D
Oakland, Calif., Feb. 26.—Thornton 

Rowlins, former instructor at the uni
versity of California, and recently 
discharged from the United States 
army, died today as a result of a bul
let wound, received, it was said, while 
attempting to rob the office of an au
tomobile company here last night. 
Rowlins was shot by a police officer, 
who said he observed Rowlins at
tempting to lock in a vault two em
ployes of the company. Rowlins, ac
cording to university authorities, re
signed from the faculty to enter the 
army.

N E W  M E T H O D  H A N D L IN G  M A IL
Washington, Feb. 26.—General Per

shing sent the war department today 
a more detailed explanation showing 
the method of handling mail for the 
American force, calculated, he said, to 
guarantee delivery of letters and pack
ages addressed to every soldier. No 
piece of mail is considered dead, he 
reported, until at least one separate 
search through central records has 
failed to furnish an address. The 
suggestion of the department that 
commanding officers obtain the names 
of their men who failed to receive 
mail will be adopted, in the hope of 
improving the service.

A W A R D E D  M E D A L .
Saloniki, Feb. 26.—Major Daniel 

3/m McClartihy fti Davenporti, la., a 
member of the American Red Cross 
mission to Serbia, has beenN given 
the highest decoration of the Ser
bian government for his medical work 
among the soldiers ami refugees in 
Serbia.

There was a time when you could 
call a girl a little dear. But the way 
she dresses nowadays it would be saf
er to call her a little boro.

A L L E G E D  IN V E N T O R  O F  A N T I -  
A IR C R A F T  G U N  C L A I M S  

U N F A IR N E 8 8

Washington, Feb. 26.—Over the op
position of democratic members, re
publicans in the house today forced 
adoption of a resolution calling on 
Secretary Baker for a report of a war 
department investigation on charges 
of malfeasance against army officers 
“by E. L. Rise of Spokane, Wash, an 
army officer said to have invented an 
aircraft gun.

Representative Johnson of Washing
ton, author of the resolution, declared 
the weapon “was first known as the 
Rice gun, later as the Rise-Webster 
gun, an dfinally as the Webster gun, 
and then Rice wa stold by superior 
officers to go take a  long furlough.”

A report of the departent’s inves
tigation was made by the inspector 
general of the army about October 1, 
1918, having been ordered previously 
by the president, according to Mr. 
Johnson’s resolution.

“I could name the three officers 
that this report hits,” said Mr. Jolins- 
son ,“ but if we get these papers be
fore the house we will see if effort 
has been made to cover up certain of
ficials.”  i , 3  fl

Chairmen Dent asserted that Secre
tary Baker had informed him of his 
willingness to appear before the 
house committee in executive session 
to reveal the details of the report and 
Representative Caldwell of New York 
a member o f the committee said he 
thought Rice was “unbalanced,” be
ing “unable to give one single state
ment of fact” .

By a vote of 166 to 152 the house 
discharged the military committee 
from further consideration of the re
solution and also soon afterward 
adopted the resolution.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 26.—An addi
tional 172 men employed at the Gar
field smelter of the American Smelt
ing and Refining Company <^lt their 
work today, it was officially an
nounced by C. W. Whitley, manager 
of the plant. This brings the total 
of men who have walked out to 259, 
according to Mr. Whitley.

Everything is peaceful at Garfield 
i and at Bingham where the mines of 
the Utah Copper Company are locat
ed, according to company officers 
and the sheriff. Those who have 
quit their work have left the scene. 
The Magna concentrator of the cop
per company will voluntarily close 
-tomorrow, it was announced today.

Seattle, Feb. 26.—Forty thousand 
shipyard workers will vote on a refer, 
endum proposing to call off the 
strikes in Seattle, Tacoma, Aberdeen 
and Anacortes that began January 
21, if assurances are given that a 
conference to adjust wage demands 
scheduled to be held in Washington, 
is transferred to the Pacific coast.

A reolution to htis effect was pass
ed by the delegates representing the 
unions comprising the metal trades 
councils of the four cities at a joint 
meeting here today.

S M E L T E R S  H A V E  S T R IK E .
Salt Lake Fet*. 26.—Approximate

ly 100 men at the Garfield smelter 
of the American Smelting and Re
fining Company, near here, went on 
strike today in protest against the 
recent decrease in wages of 75 cents 
a day, according to advices here to- 
(jay from £arftel(j,

8 P A IN  H A S  A N  E P ID E M IC .
Washington, Feb. 26.—Another ep

idemic of influenza has broken out 
in Barcelona, Spain, and is spread
ing rapidly to as great extent as 
that of last fall, according to re
ports received today by the state 
department. The present epidemic, 
however, is not so virtulent as the 
first.

A R M E N I A N  R E L E A S E D .
El Paso, Feb. 2G.—M. Artenoff, an 

Armenian from Bisbee, Ariz., who 
lias been held here by cotjnty offi
cers at the request of Arizona offi
cers was released following a habeas 
corpus hearing in the 34th district 
court. No warrant was produced up
on which to hold the Armenian and 
Judge Howe ordered him released at 
once. Telegrams from, county offi
cers at Bisbee said ho was wanted 
as a witness in connection with the 
disappearance of his wife. I

H U R L E Y  C O N F E R 8  W IT H  H E A D S
New York, Feb. 26.—Edward M. 

Hurley, chairman of the United 
States shipping board, met business 
men here today in tho first of a se
ries of conferences to be held in 
every section ctf Jthe coujntry with 
the object of obtaining producers 
and shippers’ co-operation in the 
formation of a permanent operating 
policy for the American merchant 
marine. i

F IG H T IN G  IN P R A G U E .
Amsterdam, Feb. 26— Severe fight

ing took place all day Saturday in 
Prague, the capital of Bohemia, in 
which the national guard and stu
dents drove the anti-government 
communists from public buildings 
which they had occupied, according 
to the Lokal Anzieger o f Berlin.

C U B S  W I L L  S T A G E  G A M E .
Phoenix, Feb. 26.—The Chicago 

Cubs will play an exhibition game of 
baseball here April 10, according to 
an announcement by John O. Seys, 
their secretary, who is in Phoenix 
perfecting plana. The Cubs are in 
winter quarters at Pasadena, Calif.

R E D U C T IO N  IN  W A G E S .
Salt Lake, Feb. 26.—Notice of a 

further reduction of 25 cents a day 
in wages at the mines of the Utah 
Copper Company at Bingham, forty 
miles west of this city, was posted 
today. The reduction is effective on 
March 1, according to the notice, 
and is based upon a price of 18 
cents a pound for copper. A reduc
tion of 75 cents a day, announced 
several weeks ago, was based on 20 
cent copper.

H O S P IT A L  W O R K  C E A S E S .
Salt Lake, Feb. 26.—Cessation of 

Wjork on the ary .hospital at Fort 
Douglas, near here, was ordered to- 
iday in orders received ^om  j/the 
surgeon general by the commanding 
officer. Work was stopped at 4:30 
o ’clock this morning and 600 men 
are affected.

No reason was given -for stoppage 
of the work which is said to be 
about SO per cent completed.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Homer S. 
Cummings of Connecticut, was elect
ed chairman of the national democrat
ic committee today, and the commit
tee voted a complete reorganization 
t*r aggressive campaign in jM#
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B I L L  IN T R O D U C E D  IN L O W E R  
H O U S E  A L S O  P R O V ID E S  FOR  

S T A T E  H O M E .

Phoenix, Feb. 21.—It will be tiyn- 
gerous from a legal star, dpi) tat for a 
person to carry around bombs in Ari
zona, or have them on his premises 
Sf a bill today introduced in the low
er house of the state legislature be
comes a law. Heavy penalties are 
provided under the measure. Anoth
er new bill brought down was one 
sponsored by Mrs. O’Neill to establish 
a state home for feeble minded.

The red and black flag bill, barring 
these banners or the flags of un
friendly nations from display in the 
state, which already has passed the 
senate u> nt through the house today 
and now goes to the governor for sig
nature. Francis voted no, giving as 
his reason that the measure would 
rpevent railroads from displaying red 
danger signals.

Delbride’s measure to require the 
immediate payment by check or cash 
o f employes leaving their places and 
Winsor’s senate bill to apply funds 
from the sale of state lands to irri
gated lands both passed the house.

The senate in committee of the 
•whole r< duced the house appropria
tion of $1,000,000 for the state com
mon school funds to $750,000, and 
recommended its passage as altered.

The senate bill to appropriate $450 • 
000 for a third story on the women’s 
ih rminiy at the University <£ Ari
zona passed the upper house.

Senator Claypool’s measure to 
place ice plants under the state cor
poration commission met consider
able opposition and finally was put 
ove fo re-reading.

DON’T F O O L  Y O U R S E L F
A man suffering from backache, 

rheumatiici pains, stiff joints or sore 
muscles may laugh and so.y these 
symptoms of kidney trouble "don t 
amount to anything.”  It isi folly to 
ignore Nature’s warnings. Foley’s 
Kodney Pi’ lls give quick relief in kid 
new o bladder troubles and "iti is bet 
ter to be safe than sorry.”  Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv.

Phoenix, Feb. 22—Prominent Shrin- 
ers from all over the state are in 
Phoenix at the call of El Zaribah tem
ple. For weeks preparations have 
been under way for this victory cere
mony and an elaborate program is 
eady for this afternoon, tonight and 
tomorrow. Arthur G. H ' <”.i. illu -.- 
trious potentate, is in •'.barge of all ar- 
•. angements.

S M E L T E R  S T A R T S  W O R K .
Helena, Mont., Feb. 22.—Men em

ployed at the East Helena smelter of 
the American Smelting and Refining 
Company have began work at a re
duction of 60 cents a day in wages. 
The low price of lead was assigned 
as the cause o f  the reduction in the 
wages.

H O W  T O  K E E P  a fE W ,

"Keep t.lje bowels open' fs the one 
rule of health recommended fry s*J 
schools of mediicne. Foley’s Cathart
ic Tablets cleanse the bowels, sweet
en the stomach and benefilt the liver. 
For indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath, bloattaig. gas or oonstipaptiion 
no remedy i3 more highly recommend
ed. Fine for stout persons. Sold ev.
erywhero.—Adv.

Spanish paper money bears the 
portraits of great literary men, pain
ters, musicians, generals pud other 
Dpt&blos of the nation.

C O U L D  O B T A IN  IN F O R M A T IO N  
W H E N  O T H E R  S E C R E T  

M E N  F A IL E D .

London, Feb. §2.—The private spy 
who was most trusted by Emperor 
William II. an whom may still be in 
the sendee of Herr William Hohen- 
zellern, is a woman whose appearance 
would never indicate her capable do
ing the work with which she is ac- 
cred-ted. But a woman who has the 
appearance of being feather-brained 
and weak, while actually mentally 
and physically strong, seems more 
likely to be a success as a spy than a 
woman who looks capable. As an il
lustration of this a London paper 
cites the following adventure:

In the spring of 1913 German se
cret agents in Russia reported that 
the Russian war office appeared to 
know what had passed at a series of 
secret conferences between the Ger
man and Austrian military chiefs to 
draw up plans for the co-operation of 
the respective armies in the event of 
war.

The regular German secret service 
was utterly unable to locate the 
source from which the Russian war 
office had obtained the information 
and the greatly disgusted kaiser an
nounced his intention of takng the 
matter in hand himself.

He put his private spy on the job 
and she succeeded where the most 
astute agents employed by the gener
al staff, the naval intelligence de
partment and the political secret po
lice had failed. •

She is herself by birth a Russian 
and the widow of a Polish (count, so 
she started her investigation at Pe- 
trograd and succeeded in discovering 
that the information came from Vi
enna. Then she appeared at the Aus
trian capital as a wealthy Russian 
countess traveling for pleasure, and 
was received as such .pt. the Russian 
embassy.

Eventually her suspicions centered 
on a Colonel Riedle, one of the chiefs 
of the Austrian itnelligence service, 
who had been present at the confer
ence and she laid her3elf out to be
come his Delilah.

This was not a difficult matter for 
such a charming woman as the count
ess for the colonel was noted for his 
affairs with the ladies and in no long 
time she obtained proof that he had 
not only betrayed the secrets of the 
conference, but actually on the point 
of handing over to Russia detailrs of 
the celebrated Skoda gun, that cre
ated such surprise in the early part 
of the war. The upshot was that, in 
order to prevent a terrible scandal, 
the colonel was allowed to commit 
suicide.

That sort of investigation is, how
ever, not typical of the activities of 
the former kaiser's private spy. When 
in Berlin she lived in great style in 
the most fashionable residential thor
oughfare, and she moved in the high
est circles of Berlin society, appar
ently without her connection with 
tile kaiser being suspected.

She spied upon everybody, includ- 
’ iug the kaiser’s sons, and when she 
was in Berlin the kaiser was even 
kept informed of the talk at soc.ety 
tea tables.

As a consequence many German 
ladies of high degree were banished 
from Berlin during the war and kept 
under police surveillance, whilst of 
ficers and officials who had let thou 
tongues wag too freely for the kais
er’s liking had unpleasant things 
happen to them.

She uever went to the kaise;

When he wished to consult her or to 
give her instructions, he either visit
ed her secretly or wrote to her with 
his own hand wltnoul signing the 
communication. The servants of the 
countess and probably a few of the 
people immediately near the kaiser 
knew of these visits, but they did not 
know of the purpose of them.

Those best acquainted with the con
ditions as they existed in Berlin pre
vious to the signing of the armistice 
and the kaiser’s abdication consider 
it probable that even now, while he 
is in exile, the former emperor is in 
close touch with the countess who 
keepsh im posted on events that are 
happening in his late empire.

F O R M E R  G E R M A N  A M B A S S A D O R  
S A Y S  IT  A B A N D O N S  P O L IC Y  

OF  W A S H IN G T O N .

Washington, Feb. 24.—«David Jayn 
Hill, speaking here today before the 
Sons and Daughters of the American 
Revolution, said the proposed league 
of nations meant abandonment of the 
traditional policy of Washington and 
against which there was many objec
tions.

"I would not be understood as of
fering offensive criticism of the plan” 
Hill said. "There are many admir
able features in it—but in view of the 
complications that I believe are cer
tain to arise. I would wish to qualify 
our participation in any compact by 
precisely the words that we accom
plished in the league in 1899 and in 
1907.”

Mr. Hill, who is a member of tlie 
administrative council of the Hague 
and a former ambassador to Ger
many, quoted this restriction as fol
ic-, s

“Nothing < ntbhi'i' in this < n'en- 
tion shali ->e s c si rued a, to re
quire the Fetes of Annui-a
t > depa.’t ' rcnv Traditional . i i-y 
c f not intruding upon, interfering 
with or entangling itself in th? po
lítica’ questions or policy or inter
nal administration of a foreign state: 
nor si fl! anything mntuined in the 
said convention be construed to im
ply a. relinquishment by the United 
States of America of its 'traditional 
attilude toward purely American 
questions.”

Mr. Hill spoke at a Washington 
birthday célébration, and said the na
tion must not in promoting the aspir
ation for peace, overlook the concrete 
experience of history.

"It is absurd to assume,” he de
clared, “that because we desire peace 
we have a warrant for believing that 
national-and racial motives no longer 
exist. For centuries compacts of 
peace have been made and broken 
but the peoples have remained the 
same.

"The test is in achievement and 
what has thus far been actually 
achieved in making peace with Ger
many.

"In November, 1918, the German 
armies were defeated in the field, and 
an immediate unconditional surrender 
could have been obtained with a 
peace signed at Berlin. Three months 
later, after long negotiations by the 
five great powers among themselves 
at Paris regarding the permanent re
construction of the world and ar
rangements for universal peace, no 
peace has been made and no definite 
terms of peace have been presented.

“ In the meantime Germany, re- 
habiliated under what professes to be 
a democratic government, out which 
includes a large portion of the old 
element of control, the army re-or- 

. ganizing and still possessed of am»».

and with the prospect of adding mil
lions to the population by the acces
sion of Austria, flings the defiance 
of her seventy million people in the 
face, of the conference at Paris, and 
claims exemption from payment of 
indemnities on the ground that the 
terms of peaco were agreed upon be
fore the armistice and virtually says 
to the entente allies when their ar
mies are largely demobilized:

"If you intend to impose upon us 
terms to which we have not agreed 
you will have to invade and conquer 
our country.”

Mr. Hill recounted reecnt interna
tional developments, said Turkey still 
was in command of the Dardanelles, 
that Russia was raising great ar
mies to destroy nationalists and the 
sympathizer with bolshevism had 
been sent by the United States to ne
gotiate with the bolshevlsms in the 
Princes Islands. He asked: “What
then, is the coming peace to be and 
when will it be concluded? Who, in 
fact, are the victors? I shall not 
presume to say what Washington 
would think of this procedure; but 1 
am confident he wouid regard it as 
a time for this nation to put its trust 
in itself and not loo much in others.”

New York, Feb. 24.—The _ cruiser 
Pueblo arrived from Brest Saturday 
with 1,526 troops. The units included 
Company I of the 161st infantry, com
panies L and M, a part of company 
D and the medical detachment of the 
162nd infantry casual companies. The 
army transport Henderson and Oriza
ba arrived from Bodeau with 77 offi
cers and 4,239 men.

Troops aboard the Henderson in
cluded eleven convalescent detach
ments. Among the passengers were 
headquarters and supply companies, 
ordnance and medical detachments
and batteries A, B, C, D, E and F, of%334th field artillery, and headquarters 
162nd field artillery casual companies 
of Marines and Texans.

The Manchuria, arrived with 4,447 
troops, including the 70th and 71st 
coast artillery regiments, St. Naiz- 
erre convalescent detachments, 52 to 
67 inclusive, and several hundred ca
sual officers and men.

The Henderson was six days late in 
reaching port, having been carried 
off her course by the high winds and 
rough seas.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Denmark’s claims 
for a portion of Schleswig-Holstein 
were heard by the supreme council 
Saturday. H. A. Bernhoft, the Danish 
minister in Paris, who appeared . to 
represent Denmark, told the -council 
that the northern half of Schleswig- 
Holstein belonged on historical and 
national grounds to Denmark, but 
that Denmark was willing to have a 
plebiscite determine its disposition.

While the Danish minister d d not 
make a flat claim for the southern 
half of Schleswig-Holstein, including 
the Kiel canal, he said the population 
of this district should have the right 
to determine its future by a popular 
vote.

The whole question was referred to 
a commission.

SURGEONS agree that In c&es af 
cuts, burns, bruises and wounds, the 
first treatment is most important. 
When an EFFICIENT antisepti’ c is 
applied promptly there is no danger 
of infection and 'lie wound begins to 
heal at once. For use on man or 
beast, DOROZONE is the IDEAL AN
TISEPTIC and HEALING AGENT. 
Buy iisi now and be ready foe- an 
emergency. Price 25c. 50c, ,$}.00 afto
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B I L L  N E E D S  O N L Y  G O V E R N O R 'S  
S I G N A T U R E  TO  M A K E  C O U N 

T Y  A R E A L I T Y
Santa Fe, N. M., Ret). 22.—Pyramid 

county, with the name changed to Hi
dalgo, needs only Governor Larrazo- 
io’s signature to make it a reality. 
The senate rremained in session late 
yesterday afternoon, waiting for the 
house to pass the bill and send it 
over. When it was received the com
mittee immediately got into earnest 
consideration of the measure and re
ported it out with recommendation 
that it be passed. Reporting of the 
bill yesterday made ft possible to put 
it on passage this morning and for 
this purpose a special session of the 
senate was held. Lordsburg is the 
county seat and for legislative pur
poses the new county is put into the 
thirteenth senatorial district, compris
ing Grant .Sierra and Socorro coun
ties. It is the twenty-second repre- 
senttive district which is the county 
of Grant. Democrats made an unsuc
cessful effort to put it in the fifteenth 
senatorial and twenty-fourth represen
tative districts. The vote in the house 
was 25 to 17. In the senate Smith 
alone voted agaisnt it, but he was de
nied the privilege of making speech 
on the subject. The name of the 
county was changed in the house. The 
senate this morning also passed the 
house bill to raise the pay of the 
game warden and employes of his de
partment. Some reductions were 
made in the raises authorized by the 
house.

As a tribute to Washington, the 
house adjourned yesterday afternoon 
and the senate at noon to Monday af
ternoon.

Washington, Feb. 22.—There were 
no epidemics among troops in home 
camps during the week ending Feb
ruary 14, the surgeon general of the 
army reported today and only scat
tering cases of influenza. Only two 
cases of pneumonia were noted. The 
health of the expeditionary forces in 
Siberia, the report said, was excel
lent. ;

P R O V ID E S  F O R  P E R M A N E N T  A R M 
I S T IC E ;  D I S A R M S  H U N  

F O R C E S

the league was criticized by Senator 
Sherman of Illinois, republican, in a 
flurry on the senate floor before Sou-

PariB, Fob. 2«.—The supreme war ator Reed spoke. Senator Sherman
council has completed the main de
tails of the military treaty which .Mar-

presentd a lettr from a constituent in 
which Mr. Taft’s position was assailed

shall Foch will present to the Ger- and his political record ridiculed, to 
mans. U will be further perfected at the manifest amusement of senators 
a meeting of the council Monday and and the overflowing galleries, 
then finally passed upon by the ebun- Senator Ashurst of Arizona, demo 
cil of the great powers on Tuesday, crati, sharply criticized reading of the 

This document is a permanent arm- letter, declaring it made Mr. Taft an 
Istiee and in effect a military treaty object of ridicule.”

This is no way to conduct debate

A  W O M A N ’S  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

Mrs. D. T. Tryor. R. F. D. 1, Frank
lin ave., Otsego, O., writes: "I real
ized so great a benefit from the use 
of one box that I feel safe in recom
mending Foley Kidney Pills to any 
kidey sufferers.” They relieve back
ache, sore muscles, stiff joints, rheu
matic pains and bladder ailments. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

disarming and demobilizing the Ger
man forces down to a small police on this league of ’ nations,” said Mr 
basis, understood to between five and Ashurst. "Although I never agreed 
and ten divisions of 10,000 men each, with Mr. Taft politically, for the four 
with a similar complete naval and ae- years he was president of the United 
rial disarmament and the dismantle- States and an honest, patriotic gen- 
ment of the frontier fortifications as tleman. I believe that when the years 
well as the Kiel canal. go by and we se this league in action

Economic and boundary questions the senator from Illinois will be 
with Germany are left for later deter- ashamed of his conduct as I am. 
m--nation, but from the military and “Mr. Taft is entitled to fair treat- 
naval^standpoint this treaty will be ment at the hands of the senate of 
completed effective in terminating the the United States.” 
war, making impossible any resump- Senator Sherman replied he would 
tion of it. The treaty also will have not have presented his constituents 
<he effect of releasing all the allied letter but for Mr. Taft’s recent state- 
troops except in the established areas ments that he ‘would not trust sen- 
<o he occupied until the definite peace a tors over night,” opposing the league, 
treraty is signed. Senator McKellar, of Tennessee,

This military treaty will be so efiec- democrat, interrupted to declare that 
tive in ending the possibility of hos- Mr. Taft had repudiated the state- 
tility that it is constructed in some ment referred to and Senator Thomas 
quarters as ending the war, although read Mr. Taft’s statement of denial 
there may still be the technical ques- published today.
tion whether the final ending of the In reply Senator Sherman said he 
war does not await the signing of the endorsed his constituents’ criticism 
final treaty of peace. rof M. Taft adding:

------ ----------------- “ I regard the conduct of the ex-
Washingtcn, Feb. 22.—Support t  t̂ :u'r-s'dent., as not only undignified, hut 

the republican attacks in the senate as groszy partisan and unfair, 
upon the proposed league of nations 
came fom the democratic side today 
when Senator Reed of Missm.i, dem
ocrat, delivered a prepared address in 
denunciation of the league.

Free American government .Senator 
Reed said, would ttuo-’ e'il the- league 
be largly displaced oy a government 
controlled by “European monarehs 
and Asiatic despots” He supported 
the charge of Senator Borali of Idaho 
that the league weal 1 abrogate the 
Monroe doctrine, involve American in 
all world conflicts and compel sub
mission of vital American questions to 
a foreign tribunal.

l i i ^ S S S S
Backache ?

Rheumatism ?
Those of us who arc past middle age 

are prone to eat too much meat and in 
consequence deposit lime-salts in the 
arteries, veins and joints. We often 
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or 
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen 
hands or feet. There is no longer the 
slightest need of this, however, as the 
new prescription, "Anuric,” is bound 
to give immediate results as it is many 
timeB more potent than lithia, in ridding 
the impoverished blood of its poisons 
by way of the kidneys. It can be ob
tained at almost any drug store, by 
simply asking for "A nuric” for kidneys 
or backache. It will overcome such 
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical 
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and 
burning urine and sleeplessness due to 
constant arising from bed at night.

Send to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y ., for a 10c. trial package.

Madera, Cal.—"I recommend Doctor Pierce’» 
Anuric very highly. I have Buffered for the last 
three ycarB with catarrh o f the bladder, having 
tried every remedy I heard o f hut without relief. 
I saw Anuric advertised in the paper, and like a 
drowning man grabbing at a 6traw I thought I 
would try it also, which 1 did with great success, 
as it relieved me almost immediately, before I had 
taken all o f the trial package, and having great 
confidence in the remedy I immediately sent to 
the drug store and bought a full-size package, 
I can say to all suffering from any disease of 
the kidneys or uric acid troubles, try this remedy 
and Buffer no longer. I have great faith in Dr, 
Pierce's remedies.’’—3. P. Hensley- _____________

V IC T O R Y  L O A N  A P R I L  21.
Washington, Feb. 22.—Scores of 

telegrams reaching the treasurer in
dicating a widespread misapprehen
sion that the Victory liberty loan had 
been abandoned prompted Secretary 
Glass to reiterate that the campaign 
woul dbe held and that it would start 
April 21 or possibly sooner.

A  Mean Look.

There are people right in this vicin
ity who seem to always have a mean 
look and a crabbed, .fault-finding dis
position. This may be due to a disor- 

England, Senator Reed asserted, dered stomach, constipation or head
w ord dominate the league and on all aChe rersultlng from these disorders, 
questions, he insisted, the United When such is the case a few d0Ses of
Slates would be overwhelmingly out
voted.

Denouncing the league as a move-

Chamberlain’s Tablets will soon make 
them cheerful and happy. These tab
lets have met with much success in

Paris, Feb. 24.—Plans for ■ the re
storation of peace between Rumania 
and Hungary by the establishment of 
a neutral zone in Transylvania, .were 
presented to the supreme council, to
day.

Andre Tairu suggested the fighting 
between the Rumanians and Hungar
ians probably could be best checked 
in this manner. He thought that the 
neutral zone should be ten kilome
ters wide, in the mountains seperat- 
ing the two nations.

Another subject touched on by the 
council was the claims of Albania for 
the extension of its territory by the 
annexation of port'ons of Greece and 
Serbia.

Morocco and thé Polish situation 
are on the list of the supreme coun
cil for immediate action'.

ment of internationalism, Senator nle treatment of those ailments.—Adv 
Reed asserted that the pangs of Boi- ____________

C H A R G E  S E N A T O R  IN F L U E N C E D .
Washington, Feb. 22.—Representa

tive Dyer of Missouri charged in the 
house that “sinister” efforts were be
ing made to influence members of 
congress to vote for continued gov
ernment operation of the railroads 
under pain of defeat at the next elec
tion.

shevism are plainly visible in the 
league constitution. The provision re
quiring America to fight foreign wars 
he said, was “monstruous.”

A M IR  M U R D E R E D
London, Feb. 24.—Habibullah Khan, 

the amir of Afghanistan, was murder
ed on February 20, according to an

Chronic Constipation.
Only mild and gentle laxatives 

should be used. Strong cathartics are 
too harsh and drastic. Chamberlain’s 
Tablets are excellent, easy to take, 
agreeable in effect.—Adv.

A U N T  OF  T A F T  D IE S
Millbury, Mass., Feb. 24.—Miss De

lia Chapin Torrey, aunt o ' former 
President Taft died here last night 
after a brief illness.

The league charter, Senator Reed official announcement made here to- 
also declared, plainly conflicted with day,
the American constitution, but he said ------------------ ._
he would reserve discussion of that 
point till some future time.

“Shall we surrender with pen what.
Washington gained by his 
he asked.

“Shall we make our government of top of the Hist of famiiiy remediéis 
the people, by the people, and for the for colds, croupp, whooping cough.

W’ . L. 
“I have

used Foley’s Honey and Tar 15 years.
Sold everywhere.—

Y O U  K N O W ,  B U T  S O M E T I M E S  
F O R G E T

Everybody knows art Imitation is 
sword?” never so good as the genuine article.

Foley’s Honey and Tar thands at the

C U T  T H I S  O U T — 11 IS  W O R T H  
M O N E Y

DON’T MISS THIS Cut out this 
slip, enclose witn b cents to Foley and 
Co., 2835 Sheffield, ave.. Chicago,- I1U 
writing your name and address clear
ly. You wil ireceive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Compounnd for coughs, colds and 
croup. Foley Kiidney Pills, and Foley 
Cathartic Tabletfe. Sold everywhere. 
—Adv.

people, a government partly by the brevchial and grippe coughB. 
people and partly by kings and em- Anglin, Antioch, La., writes: 
perors?

“America entered this war a com- it is the ebst.” 
plete sovereign. She acknowledged no Adv.
master: she was the arbiter of her ------------------------
own dstiny. A victor in the war. London, Feb. 22.—American troops 
shall she nevertheless emerge a mere have arrived in Berlin and have been 
constituent state of a leagu domin- quartered in different hotels, says a 
ated by European monarchies and dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Asiatic despots?” from Copenhagen. Their duty will be

Former President Taft’s support of to protect transports of food.

P R E M I E R  A N D  D E P U T Y  K I L L E D
Paris, Feb. 24.—Semi-official dis

patches from Munich quoting a for
eign ministry note says the only per
sons killed in Munich were Kurl Eis
ner, premier, and Deputy Oesel.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The final 
week of the sixty-sixth congress will 
be ushered in with the busiests seven 
day in ail congressional history in 
prospect.

Cheer up. The anti-tobacco league- 
may go up in smoke.

\



George Hunker, who lias been sick 
the last few days, has been reported 
Improved.

that locality who should be- caught might not be desirable 
and caged. cause confusion.

J. C. Andrix, the district postoffice

and might

Six dogs were killed in the city 
pound this morning, and more will 
follow if the owners do not take out 
the necessary licenses.

inspector was on hand this morning the senate committee authorizing 
and is making a trip to Ferndale to the sending of representatives to
look into the matter. Mr. Andrix 
makes his headquarters at Tucumca-

C H IC A G O  B O A l tD  OF T R A D E .
Chicago, Feb. 27.—Failure to set 

A resolution now is pending before a minimum price on hogs for March
gave a downward swing today to the 
com market. The close was:

Corn, May $1.23%; July $1.19 5-8.Paris to attend the interallied parlia
ment. In view of the president’s at-

O. L. Gregory, who for some time 
has been proprietor of the Gregory 
pool rooms on Lincoln avenue, has 
sold out to W, M. Jones of the Mora 
stage line. Mr Jones took charge 
yesterday.

ri and takes the place of O. M. Hood, titude, it was regarded as virtually 
the former inspector, who now certajn that it would be reported ad-
is in Trinidad, and looks after the
northern tier of counties 
Mexico.

in New
versely and the invitation declined.

Oats, May 59; July 58%.
Pork, May $40.30; July $37.25. 
Lard, May $24.90; July $24.05. 
Ribs, May $22.55; July $21.50.

W . F. White of the Parisian dry- 
cleaners, reported that some one 
broke into his workshop at the rear 
of his residence on Third street and 
stole several valuable tools. No clew 
has as yet been found that would lead 
to the arrest of the gu'lty party or 
parties.

Frequent violations of the traffic 
ordinances were, brought to the at
tention of the police committee at „  _
their meeting with Mayor Blood last from the pr,son camp at St Pie“ e

800 S Q U A R E H E A D S  R E L E A S E D .  
Paris, Feb. 27.—Bight hundred Ger

man prisoners, captured by the 
Americans are about to be released

Heavy $17.50

Market stea-

ln Tours. All the en come fro Al
sace or Lorraine and are the first 
catures from the German army to

night, resulting in the employment 
of a traffic policeman, whose duty it 
wdl be to enforce all traffic ordin
ances. He was instructed to a-rest b® released by the allies
any person riding a bn ¡My cu tho ______________
sa’ewalk or through ci*v- parks;

In the case of the Las Vegas Lum
ber company against Daniel Solis, 
judgment was rendered in favor of 
the Las Vegas Lumber company for 
$253 and the interests of Daniel So
ils of certain lands in Mora county 
were ordered sold.

all Corrections made recently in maps 
children caught jumping on or off a of Greenland have shown it to be ?11-7o'@12. 
street car while in motion or riding about 150,000 square miles larger 
a bicycle while holding to a moving than formerly believed.
car; any person on roller skates in ____________
the business part of the city, and all 
children under 16 years of age driv-

K A N S A S  C IT Y  > IV E  S T O C K .

Kansas City, Feb. 27.—Hogs, receipts 
5000. Market higher.
@17.85; pigs $12@lfi.

Cattle, receipts 3500, 
dy. Dressed beef steers $18@1S; 
western steers $12@17; cows $8-@ 
l:'; heifers $S.50@14.50; calves $7 
14.

Sheep, receipts 26.00 Market strong. 
Lambs $17.75@1S. 25; yearlings $14 
@16.25; wethers $12@13; ewes

The following New Mexico boys ap
pear in today’s casualty lists: Corpo
ral John L. Barker of Sstancia; Pri
vates John Elmer Morgan of Flourine, 
land Jacobo Salazar of Puerto de Lu
na, wounded degree undetermined. 
Sergeant Harry T .Goulding of Aztec, 
Jose M. Baldonado of Belen, and Knox 
Phillips of Fort Stanton, wounded 
isjightly.

The replevin suit of hay by T W. 
Smith against U. Gallegos, was de
cided in favor of Smith yesterday in 
the court of Justice Stewart.

R E A C H  A G R E E M E N T .

ing automobiles. Especial attention Washington, Feb., 27. An agree- 
will be given to auto drivers who ex- m<!nt 'vas reached by the house and 
ceed the speed limit and who turn senate conferees yesterday on the 
at intersections without giving a sign long pending water power bill, 
by holding out the hand. This is the I N C R E A S E  P A R K  O N E -T H IR D ,  
last warning. Don’t blame the po- Washington, Feb. 27—Increase by 
lice or city authorities if you are ar- one-third of the size of Yellowstone 
rested for any of these offenses. park was approved yesterday by the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  senate public lands commission
R. W. Wildentein and family liavg. which ordered 1-eort of the house bill 

moved to Las Vegas from Watrous. add R265 square miles of forest 
They have taken up their residence reserve land in Wyoming, 
in one of Rosenwald’s cotages on the 
West side.

I N F L U E N Z A  IN C R E A S E S .
London, Feb 27—Deaths from influ

enza increased at an alarming rate 
last week, according to the official 
figures issued today. The'total num
ber of deaths from this cause in 96 
gdeat towns of Engtan and Wales 
was 3,046 as compared with 1,363 in 
the preceding week.

Paris, Feb. 27.—The Jugo-Slav del
egation to the peace conference 
has presented eo the conference its 
territorial claims. It also has noti
fied the conference that she cannot 
adhere to the Jugo-Slav proposal to

------------------------ submit the delimitations of the fron-
A field marshal of the British army tier between the two countries to 

never retires, but remains on the ac- the arbitration of President Wilson. 
The many friends of Wilson W. live list and draws full pay until the-The Jugo-Slavs ask that the Isonia

Bounty has been applied for by An
dres M. Gutierrez of Ventanas, on two 
wild cats; Alfonso Esquibel of Sabi- 
noso on one coyote; and by Cruz Gar 
cia of Hilario on three coyotes.

Isaiah Hale, safety commissioner of 
the Santa Fe system out of Topeka, 
is in the city on company business. 
He was ita charge of a special safety 
meeting held in the trainmaster’s of
fice last evening.

Word has been received by Mrs. J. 
H. Ward of the death of her_ grand
child, Janet Iiouise Peterson in Chi
cago. Janet was the only child of Ra
chel Ward Peterson. Death was due 
to pneumonia.

Mills will be glad to hear that he lay of his death, 
has become a member of the well 
known law firm of Campbell, Buck- 
ley and Medyard of Detroit, Mich.

Washington, Feb. 27. — Illness 
among the American forces showed 
considerab’e increase during the
week ending February 6th. There 

Sofia Archuleta, age 26, daughter were 132 new caseg of typhold fever> 
of Ambrosio Archuleta, of Teeolote
died today of the influenza. Burial 
will occur tomorrow and will be in 
charge of the Romero Mercantile Co.

setting a new high rate for this dis
ease. The statistcal review made 
public today gave the total number 
of sick deported on February 6 as

river be made the boundary between 
them and Italy.

The Jugo-Slav claims involve the 
annexation by the Jugo-Slavs of the 
whole of Styria with the whole Dal
matian islands, with the exception of 
Pelagosa, which is left to IJaly.

According to reports received at 
the headquarters of the Italian peace 
delegation the Jugo-Slavs have or
dered a general mobilization whichBountv has been amdied frv- on 79,069, of whom 59,325 were being , . “  wmL"aouniy nas oeen applied foi on > > 0 has interrupted the treaty between

The bureau of mines rescue coach 
No. :2 of the department of the inter
ior passed through on train. No. 10 go
ing east today. This coach is one of 
eight to the country and is assigned 
to the states of New Mexico, Arizona 
and Colorado. It has a crew of six 
consisting of a mining engineer, a 
public health physician, a foreman, 
miner, a clerk and a cook. Its object 
fs to train the miners in rescue, dis
aster and first aid work It has been 
in Tyrone for the past two weeks and 
has been called to Somerset, Colo., 
on account of a mine fire at that 
place.

nine coyote by C. I. Mitchell of D:- Seated for injuries, 
lia; on one wild cat by Enrique Go- The total number of Bick and in- 
mez of La Liendre; on five coyotes Jured returned from France from the 
and one wild cat by Anastacio R. de beginning of the war up to February 
Apodaca of Anton Chico; on three 14 was placed at 69,673 of whom 59,- 
coyotes by A. J. Mathews of Cherry- 456 had been sent home since the 
vale, and on eight coyotes and two armistice was signed, 
wild, cats by Plácido Lucero of Cha- Health conditions in the army at 
Pei’ito. home were reported as satisfactory

------------------------ for the week of February 14 with
J. T Johnston, representative for ^  pneumonia rate steadily decreas 

the National Portland Cement asso-

Italy and the Jugo-Slavs.

ciation, has been in town for the 
past few days talking the merits of 
cement paving. Mr. Johnston says 
this class of paving is used with suc
cess in many cities, notably Des 
Moines, la. A large amount of ce-

lng.

R E C E I V E  C O M P E N S A T IO N .
Washington, Feb. 27.—The South 

ern Pacific system will receive 47, 
959,000 standard compensation from 

ment paving has” b“een” 7 a i7  to’ Fort the government under a contract 
Collins, Colo., and has been found en- si8ned yesterday by Director General 
tirely satisfactory. It costs less than HlneB.

Berlin, Feb. 27.—The government 
has sent an ample force of troops to 
Halle, Saxony, to restore order and 
normal enditions. The commanding 
officers have been directed to quell 
disorders in the sternest manner 
The troops are expected to arrive in 
Halle this aftemdon.

Meanwhile the labor organizations 
in Dresden and Leipseg are assemb
ling to vote on the question of a gen
eral strike and the communists con
tinue strong agitation for the opening 
of a provisional government.

asphalt or blthulitic and is easier to 
repair, says Mr. Johnston.

Wahington, Feb.

W I L L  A B A N D O N  H 0 8 P IT A L S .
Washington, Feb. 26.—Surgeon-Gen 

27.—President eral Ireland announced that on ac-

The posi jiff ice at Ferndale, N. M. 
this county, was broken open on the 
night of February 23, Sunday, and 
all the stamps and money taken, 
about $50 in all. So far no clue trf 
the robber has been found. This is 
the second robbery- at that office 
within the past two years. There 
pUBt he 9 sneak thief lurking around

Wilson does not approve the sending count of abandonment of several of 
of a Joint committee of members of the army camps it had been decided 
the house and senate foreign commit- to discontinue fifteen base hospitals 
tee to inter-allied parliamentary Steps already are under way to 
conference in Paris during the peace abandon the hospitals at Camps 
negotiations. Cody, McArthur, Joseph E. Johnson,

The president feels, Chairman Logan, Hancock, Greene, McClellen. 
Hitchcock of the senate committee Sevier, Wheeler and to red ee  the 
said today, .that the sending of such hospital at Camp Kearney, Cal., to 
a committee tp pails at this time 509 beds.

D E M O C R A T S  W I L L  M E E T .
Phoenix, Feb. 26.—A meeting of 

the Democratic party c$*ncil of 
t,;e state has bes n called for this 
cily March 8, accord—ing to offi
cers ctf ;tbe OTganizat^af^ George- 
Babbitt of Flagstaff, state chairman, 

announced that business of vital im
portance to the party will be trans

acted

P R E M I E R  R E S U M E S  W O R K
Paris, Feb. 27.—Premier Clemen

ceau resumed his official tasks to
day. He was at the ministry of war 
from 10:15 until 11 o’clock tl;la morn 
lag.
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